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2, PNL2/78

ice; News letter
The PEACE , NEWSLETTER . iPNLJ .is putt

ed nionthIlethrquvk tbe'boiI
of SPC frorkeiie & *tetf t
serves•9functions : that of a parer eff'eri
news a i0vatit 6, vloe

	

that of

internal aeon 8t. S G 1

	

it
newsletter role. The pave top description s
are intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but complementary func-
tons, We welcome 'su'ggeettoris', articles .
cultural work & production ;assistance .

,Moeed a

	

rotipi,itte

	

ouitiVed tti

	

ire -
'kuirei,pleaae giveaciedit., The.PNL Is a',
'anember of the Alternative- Presi syrxlicate :
(APS), apd subscribes to Liberation, New s
$ervioe tLNS) . The PAIL is avalLalole on ,
laic ofilm from APB . ;Subscriptions :_.$5`ot
More/year; free or donatiopto priareie `t
and low income people ; instttutfont; '510
'Yee. PNL circulation is5,000 . 1,5002 by

.direct Mail & 2,300 through: 95 .outlets in '
CSI$. We have ; ye ry . reasonable tel. n tes a . . ..

S racuse• ease + otu.t dl

tatters:Letterer •
Middle Eas t
PrisonNew s
PP.ACgS
Caleindar

SJ{raguse Peace Cguncil (SPCA is non profit ; cwnm'unity
be$ed,autonorpous anti*ar/, ocia1 justice organization .' 'we h a
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALL) . We have a
vision of a world where Vine Vialettoe, &' exploitatorr of all kind s
(ecOnarnic,recial,sexua1,ag eto.Ydo not exist . Ptimary functions
of f€PC (Which has a •beefc cope ment to nonviolencel are to help,
peOPi4t-wodt for social change iitezhatever way they feel canifettabl e
and to icivercahte Q1rT ¢ease of powerleseness through mutual support .

P acts , &. mitt

	

third World Program s
, INDOCRINA

(*j Denotesa committee esaoci-. , : . Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2
aced with,but not a parted SPC,

	

Chris Murray,

	

472-5478,

Stewing Committee •

	

Teaching the a r
bik Cool)

	

472-547 8

SAFE ENERGY

	

BiI1 Grifferi

	

696-8154

William Suoderlin 474-4762 PHILIPPINE S
ECONOMICS

	

"?ohn Maddaus " 476-296 0

Linda Faller

	

. 437.E-7757 ' "MAW die'

	

:44 5 7,011 5

HUMAN,RIGHTS/SOCIAL JfISTI rCE *SOUTHERN AFRICA LIBERATIO N

Earj,Colvin

	

476-6857

	

Diana Ellis

	

473-7782

THIRD,WORLD

	

Seth Mara,nz

	

470-804 8
David Eaaterbrook 475-4484. U.S . DOmesftc Progra . . . -

.MILITARISM/DISARMAMENT

	

f -
-- -Chris Murray '

	

472-5478

	

ECONOMIC ' ISSUES
PUBLICATIONS •

	

Lisa Johns

	

r
, Barb Meeker

	

472-0354 ENERGY FAIR -
FINANCE,

	

-" Chris ;Murra y
l a ecDona

	

455-84$1, 'Wm LE1 P ,, .
F7

	

f3S/EQYII z E1Vi -

	

r t`•
I21

	

471-5+184

	

Iulargaret Rusk,
, St*

	

Pecthre

	

472-'5478 /
-Dili 01)4, ,Ed .

	

anti Chri s
Murray, Wm . ttnderlin

Contents 8 General Info

Credits

"i rtkI s
Bride St . TmsSt Plant 5
Reports on SPA , a

PASNY 12
Cgrttrat NIP Envirdtit s
Reac¢ol' Safety .
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Sterling Nuke
$ 1437 passes
No . 'Ceuntrjr 765kV 7,
trtustc &,Poetry

We feel , that .education,egitatiOn & organization lead to- social
. change

SPC tiiembetahip involves being on the mailing lint acid skins
that' you 're a •member. Simple as ' that . SP'O is 'turpperte4 primarily
,through rtaetabers contributions & monthly .pledges and fund raising '
events .. It:s an-unending sttuggle.'to raise our 825 ;008, annual bud-
get. . SPG'a,mejor work 4 e ,done through committees:(listed below) &
the 3 tpollpetiuett that work,ottt of~~ha SPC office :„ . the program staff ;
the SPC Press, The•Front Room b store .

	

•

PEt1PLE .S. FU14D

	

THE, ?RONT , ROOM BOOKSTORE
Chris -Murray, '

	

472-5478

	

- Dik Cool, ,
FARMWO,ItKERS

Linda De$tefano

	

475,-006 2
David Wendt

	

',476-289 1
'-WAR TAX ; RESISpeNGE FUND

Margaret-kuik'

	

. 476-7635
ln.-Mouse VOsks

	

. '
oOKKEEPl*2 '
Wet. Suiderliit ;

Depo§itsi
Ed Beirigee.

Pledges : .
8s5lly Brgl'e''

	

-
lvktilLli!G f

	

.
Nancy Ditch

REMO1 ELING

	

) .

472 .-543!}

no phone

445 -011 5

445=1637

Barb Kobrtiz
Lisa_ Johns
Lois , Levitan

472-547 8
476-2960
47Q-299 8

Iiavici 0oons
Di,k Cool

garb Meck

	

472--035 4
"PEACE NEWSLEXTER" "

'

Editor : Rotates' among 'staff .
Production: Many people &

staff
Advertising:

Chris Murray

	

472-5478
Ids Kerman

	

472-495 4

Distribution:.

	

i
Bpb usslill.

	

. . 416 '-0145
_Dik .Coof

	

472-5478
Proplptiop; ,P1k C.001472-547 8

pngo&n Q Events
NV5 F IJ3

	

'
Ian TAi8zol4 io

	

47Th-0909
Dik t̀ oos '

	

, 472-5478 -
Pub!!catkin t 8 Rssourcrs

:' P11.2dB,' .TAO, E5 .,& -8LIDESHOWS
Chris Mulvey

	

472'7547 8

-476-296 0

472-547 8

'14786-2960 ,
476-7635

ebrn	 Production : .Karen Kerney ,
Th' ~~ 34ne µ!etier, lisle Ko-

brifz, Kilt Cool, Ed Kinane•,' Chris
Murray, War. SdpthOl n., Barb Danrt,
Judy B)orkmttre Pit,itacolonna

P '

	

Ed Kit}ane ,
y,, to

	

Murray, Dth 'y
' Fi.4Soir C;ilady SQuiYlace, Vinnie

ta
i

ode ;; Grille' rule'

	

` .

€cdkcdrd Kiiiae

Editorial Mtg : Monday ; 2J20/78 ,
9 :~0amatSPC

Cr;PY DEADLINE: Monday, 2/20/78
(It`s the 20th-every month )

Layout 5, Paste Up : Monday, & Tues -
t ay 2/27

a
nd 2/28

,
' very late on 28th '

Mailing Party : Thursday 3/2/7 8
11am 7pm and is FREE. lunch !

4729386,
472 5478 fluke s(µpplement W7

702960
7) :

a -Maddau sJcai
1978 "PEOPLE'S HISTORI" '
SPC';5leddar

	

' '
Sally"5rtile '

	

445-011 5
DUc Cvol

	

472-547 8
Jan

earilWn

eiler

	

479-597 7
SPC PRESS

	

4Z~-547 8
Ivk

	

Austin,, Karen
Kerney, Nancy Travers

!About the P ' 's New Masthead ;

br Ya b s News letters '& Socia

P.S . Those *0 soybeenp. „ on..the, Get to kno w
them . . .The United States is the wend 's leading producer -
(67% Of the world annual supply) ;';'If you_ havete't tasted

Change
,

K .
1

	

F
The soybeans, too, have a basic commitment to no tolence .

	

Geassroot social change will evolve out of our collective of
As a foods they.cofptain till, eight of the. iasseritial'amitto-eicids•

	

forts to tale central of otirtives and ; ourett0ironment . Food
Not only does the soybean plant concentrate protein in its

	

rapseSSnts one of those . basics that has mo ed , outside our
, seeds, it also enriches the toil it . grows,in4 High resistance

	

controls-and currently determines oet,lis s :,in a processed, pre
tgdisease and insect-attacks, adaptability to extremes of cli

	

served impersonal and unhealthy way .' As, we struggle with .~
mate and soil, as well as being the highest producer of usable

	

out . , so we should- tryggle within .
proteins per acre of any other agriculteral crop, the soybean
civatlifies as the moat realistic and promising food for ou r
vielpn of e ; orld : . . {

	

t



Help ,Wipeout`th► Debt'.;

T. cOutOP`TIE

	 x/78 PhWR _ 3

~eCl~res Five Month
{ !

`1;
Hi 91100

	

'

	

iu'i ili11

•

	

1+ ' 1ha la .ou r

	

ndoass
$10, 000 debt 0.aiariss) weir l

ft' at yr b is

	

.
do+tnt `s y n r,

we iiave de slstr d ` "a

	

t wsr"
8PC'ey 'fns verse y. . At trie 7$t+u*y 1
Starring C

	

dnestiieq `tlatts i s
what rwa es

	

t. A' S

	

2p$eri-
stye r.' (Pbruai -ante' 1978)ar111 hieve ttrs goal.

	

8th . e #
$10,000 loot frc ip.

	

aolicita
tige#s'.

	

erlts ` srbli 'at tlat'same

H

	

y

	

p t,

	

:4

	

-1) c.l

*4* lap 14!,' s'.

Oh the` rope. to bring SPC to' ground
level .

8I►eral other things relate to th e
campaign and need, to be mentioned
here,. We're very pleased to be .able
to annpunds that SPC has -hired
Kinane as .a fourth staff person'. Ed
bes:been hiredundvtr a City of Sy-
ctise (see Letters p .4) CETA grant,.
Indirectly this benefits SPC financi -

tiiae we bring'n tha spreodroatelY ,

	

elly is Ed will he d ng program work
$18itP/ioath it Milker to &Pasta 8P.C .

	

but 8PP'wu1 not ;be paying his salary.
This latter moneyy Will come from . { Ed has Wad A veiy ,diverse JO baba
fegularly as

	

ul .eve' nts, pledges

	

ground ranging from deck hand to -
and ce

	

ut3o '.that ate .* part of
81''s frt. Cedlees tolay. the
"!$et BPO shit ether. Hole" .effort .wt11

( require tha :

	

and support,of
many SPC People, We're t dent ,
We wade is 1

lier~e;, Ce the:Special
up cell cad*eniplatild . tlew
*s,gyr Lake belle

	

.
** 100-pledges -36 new ones - "** EmayY i

`mil
** MO P*.rskl urat went
** g,PC Puppet T`heatr tour in spinnl
** The Great $2'00. Raffle ! „
e* Speakers on Wet` Rant And 'Chile
** Special contributions, ;

tthe ufsttIlttatl

	

wi
heKei'fit w~l'va ar#i putit,d $PC out od
fhe`hole, HOpe fu$yr byte 3 1
!hers, will be er►ori e' aple pultifhq

s l

Yes, .

	

* ;- 8P0 haiAt.selered: stn alhout 5 mealth (Pebruary-fune 1978 )
, campaign : to : let }fit,of .debtl l And, toiks", YQTJ may, be the BIG winner
in,the pam tp►11 (1' a&.about s

preading the 'wealth .). :The GREAT, $200
IiAPPL1:r is vna pant ` . ale i . You-

	

can' help by. buying one or more
t ceta n ee byt

	

them, to friends . Tickets are ' $Y . The drawing '
wil1 be in .>

	

i$ts.at $PC's, wal Dinner . limply All out this ticket ,
include $1, end mail to

	

. Good luck l l

N

	

.. . .Phone	 « . . . : . .:,. : .,.`. . . .

Addas . . : :	 ;'	 ip . . ~
lie a

	

1 9g,4 >iu n.t Ave..
1	 if	 $ytagwi.13204 (315)472-547h
.i /8

	

1
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RA.FFL
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;ALi 11\1
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2400
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WHAT
C

Do ?

' 4,000

,000
e!1 N ~

rjet-ao

fC'

Aft

00

ENEMY

Si ;set

teacher . $ilostrecently,he *eke d
" for the Unfted P • . Workers 'foil$

Months in Calif
. The pl

	

system of 8PC, lovin g
ly Maintained ,by 8gl1y Brule' ,
enormously impo tarlt, , Pledge Mon, -

fn 1977 accounted fora little,
Over 1/4, 14be budget, These mod- ,
ies 'proVide the oY'`caestaiit' eiuppiy
of sOaey Into SFO . For these real'
sorts were Icing' to try to increase
by 50% the

	

er of” people pledg-
ing (Monthly or' quarterly) to SPC .
Fledges ranged from $1 to $40/month
with the average 'being $7 .16 . Is

. this a way you can help? '
So that's it. .It'ain't gonna .be

easy . . But'then, the struggle f
peace end social )uetice is a hole .
lot harder . Please contribute your
'energy and/or money today . .



	 ~1#ilra-teHt1	 r.. .
freezing .iid.

	

we terms: about_•irt
the. paper but ujtc rtpin sinew best to
proceed (` 8UU`

	

thouCtit ' ar'thrfrs.
Gre+e froelf Austvaltia ,

._

	

Peter D. 3eads

	 a .

Dear Editors if the PNL,
A remark in a letter publish' lb

the January issue of PNL deserves _
elucidation . Sharon Coyne, in e
scribing the November Central,hle w
York NOW elections says it looked
more like a Liberal Party ineeting
than a NOW meeting

There were approximately 50 pep-
at' the November NOW meeting..

_Four of those present, in addition to
miyself, are active Liberal .Party meth

y hers . They are J.illian Reiner,,, slob-
ert Seidenberg, Jane Librizzi an d
Allen Miller . . Eaohhas been' a IfOW '
member for many.years .

There was one other enrolled Lib -
't, eral t the meeting . She also fs a ~

femi it of-long standing . . The re-'
, maining approximately 44 people
were an assortment of Democrats ,
Republicans ,, Consevativee, non-
enrolled or non-registered people ;

While a 10% lriberal representatio n
that w ^present .at the meeting is
larger than our percentage in the'pep-
ulation as a 'Whole, f think this'is
due 'to the fact . that good organisa -
tions such as NOW attract Liberals.

I feel that any inference that there
was last minute , membership swell '' -
izig to manipulate the vote by the

'Liberal Party is incorrect and regrett-
able .

Sincerely ,
Ann Tierney '

Executive Committee Me~mber' _
Liberal Party of Once . Co. ,

Dear William Sunderlin ,
You might wonder what a person

' from Tennesee needs from you ' all. I
used to live in Buffalo, then move d
out of., megalopolis to cleaner air and
water . (Of course, we have our ;,
struggles here also, with WA
OakRidge,) My pare tts moved to the

'_Canadian shores of Lake Erie tore -
tire' after a lifetime of hard work .
Now the Canadian government wants
to buy their beautiful farm what
they can build a nuke oa Sherkaton
Beach (near Crystal Beach and Ridge -
way, Ontario) . My folks aren't , 1
fighting it, figuring that they wt1l
have passed on before they would .
actually ha a to' move . Yet I qm not
able to dcceptthe contamination of
my childhood playgrounds so philo-
sophically,'

I need information on the plans of
the Canadian govaq a , ; Who. I can
pct mitre tae buretau-
a~aoy to get comae answers`, and your
opinion onwwbat I nailer do Ile

	

ttet-
itsatt cittleeiitO reiaks' otee about
what nada (and the 'h8) 1 rdoing.
My mother told me tlsat the 00w.'' Is
tote shipped to NY and pea ylven-
ia. The proposed site lies to be less
then 15 miles across the like ham
Buffalo .

Thank you for whate er belp , 'netts' n
you cart Ova me. I know t'h t I a 't
do much f r nt Te newel, yet f thie f
do something :

	

Sitti4rely
LOUIS* ~• Gi" g

Pgfliam, Tannssa,*

To the Editor•#

Since_ it wa# • formulated ifs 191z,,
the Mental ' ~Petiente' beta io n
'•Profeat;(M ) chapter ,I n

dwindled' down to' e tr~of
members . What was left..eelsthe
MPI ? for the past ; couple Cl' 'airs ,
feu orLive members, h id4ied down
to just t'wo ; people

It seems tee me, that MPLP :
as OOnid aas gone il' only,two pe
talke' "mat

	

aan3''~ these
two peop14;lrave got to'r±evitalizee "
thinpara act"Clone. .Thet'e .he&.
dynaaa mics , lent { aloe im ss le• .

I hereby make it lilt ditch: effor t
sees if .tltere'Is'~ANY iiitereft in

;proj
e
ct's cause, that being

mental patients' :sa~1'ex•

	

At's`,.
rghts . if you a ?.' Mte reesf d int the
AitPLP itt`

	

sse,`write: o: MPLi' ,
Pd, Bog 158,, llyraittle,'NY . 1320!, :
oar :toter, !IP will fly await' into tits
dust.%

	

'

	

Sirfoerell! youri ,
• P . 'Anders

Dear,idwsrd ,
clarions in

	

*elected
for -employment to the 'City's Publi c
Service Enitiloiniteutt Ptooram . l -
ward-.Kitiens is' a new 8Pt3 staff per-
soli, ;'hiiOd`_nuder the C !'s ErETA
minim Yoq a e among the relitive-
ly► `iew + ate able to trite .

Yp work will be .ln the of the
City Departments th. Housing Muth
actor,} the Ci$ ;Diptrics,' or in
a private -cote n ty` .agency. What-
sveryour

	

atlt►signment, yo
u w#11'be•part

	

uing effortto
Improve the'quality .of living' in hYr-
aims, Wolin trek' for, the' City- .
are

	

of ,this effort ,, and
.
we in,

vita 'Teti, to join us: M giving our cxtm-
mrugity lrt eves higher 1041;0 ser-
vice . it a ach lenge as Well is
an, opportunity .

.giro,,,cpngrasti letioaraai . t	 am ,ear-,
si	 t	 yont az4 tl a Gib vrll}

esti vase neeetioiaeatiaon .1st the
Public'1fler iii Employment Proirion
`• ernphhai.s]er .

	

Sincerely.
Alex_ d#r

Mayor -

Friend,,
ie of Os hire' at Prierids of the

Earth' in-Australis would Like to tisane
an articl t ,on ahsre fartisss :aad sue-
al people, are.reeleting both*** In
terests as in' upstate New Todt with .
the Power Line =- tie shag that "it' , i s
po#sibl4 suld, i

	

g l . w'e wan-
derad .' yenut0iuld a*M d us an' a
of'th4 :oaiitttpfifg9tt aq #sr .the _765.11 P ,

, 'verjnerwith sitphisis',Ot'how 1p'-
cal Soft. sire i~aroibed•aund maybe a '
couple of pictures-. . You `could'either
Writs an' a cle yourself or 1st

	

of
its't it*'tt' up freer ya ur 'Material
submit fbs.ptablioawioer .

It's vent. 4mportale for those of its .
iso ated :" Moil Under" to maintain .
nail' 1lialc# witb aeCtivlats la itiei p .rt
of the* o) t ao hope you $n belp .
us in this' west'! .PerdS rs. aid

	

'
people here arse p»trticuberly t>xoLt td •
aid we wean to ihaw `,ioeee"a:t Huron,,
that there . else examples 'ref relying

Would lolls to sellid'ybi►`soada~



.,-
.ountess

'friends who
s r e~,of a powerful pol-

itr induatr~lal .
s :

iaancdal ,syndicate
to turn their beloved ,P s ip$ o fat. . . :
foul. polluted industrial`compiex . .
Playing

	

the greed,of rite sxndi~

~e bosses, AureUs cru ces t m .
that . ~ huge untapped rese i4ir gf , -
crude coil casts beneath her oil*.
She gar ers .them, aill,at bias• homers
lures them lnto the"!--. cellar'and io:lks .
them u . orever. Thu g ., i is is prs-
siived for the "lunettes" who prefer'
to live with clean

	

.clean water
and safe, ,peasants sets aund . igh-
borhopds.

.

. South. McBride set i s rigt Peril ,
but its ! molest heavily populated
rssictartrtia . area of Onondaga County .

} 1h northern .end of the area,•are the
Pione~tr I~orses,arid Mulbe ry Square.
housjag rojects ., and on :the Southern
end is the i grtin Luther King Eleinen
taay;,` ham• In between• County: Ex-
ecutive'John Muiroy proppses to build
a garbage burning steann plant :which
would , supply heat to Syracuse Urni
versity and several downtown office
bui1s : `

No responsible, ecology-
person opposes the concept
ing garbage into energy .; , It is am
ides whose time has'coine and must .
be pursued . But in the process,, the
hazards Of spontaneous c, stion,
Methane. gas ., . vermin and pol}~aticm are
unavoidable ; Porthis reason alone

there : are many. more

	

reds , s) - Couna ilor. James McCarthy . oppose s
beconduc-"

	

`'

	

. . the plant and motes that at least 3,any snot% experiment ,mus t
ted in an isolated area, not ,n an area

	

other councilors are firmly against
-. of hones£ and schools; where methane it . But, he warns that the county
spas eicplo ion,' such as the one which

	

►.build the plant Without city ap -
destr'oyed .'the Hiawatha Boul varc'i Sew.. grovel if the plant can be built wlth r

closings . .age Treatment Plant in December,

	

out street

	

, ;

	

•,

	

.
would result In death' and Wm .'

	

jm y to

	

'' City Auditor Troy Bernardi, Counci -
possil2ly hundreds of human beings .

	

for Magna relli and Legislator Rice .
me

	

among others favor an alternative t
One of.the

	

o

	

objections to

	

the . downtown alts, proposed by
the plant Was the danger caused by .

	

Combustion Equipmet Asas ocsiate s
the iisfiux,of trucks in tiesaa feed

	

(CFA) 0# .5 .; Bridgewater, Mass . -CPA
frig the trsslh to the plant, 7he°Rlrrar

	

uses a patented process to coaver
t ' ruse ! o#atmbn C©urtcii refusald. pore .'

	

'garbage.innto a powder ~Subhta tce~:it
*isOda' to close off Several ,streets calls Eco-Fuel".,which, is then . _
last summer, thnte temporarily stopping .mixed with' fossil,fuels and petliti>,ed

	

m. Afow,, bluff s` a

	

for use, as fuel, '•the cEb-type pellet
up whit' nevK !doe to brined ~e tcatsh

	

plant c uld.,be- constructed for less .
to the p " via

	

utun'tlie

	

'hailthan

	

the proposed cost of theRock Cut Road splant Over the

	

mtilro Y trash ply and could
be

lo,
saris

	

track. County Legislator

	

rated anywhere in an-isolated area .Tifp	 ce (A=,IiU	
calls

	 c alla this "the era-
Syracuse University-ChancellorUri Celrin na~a concerned citizen . Eggers strongly favors the McBride`-

financial and ecological disaster.
It will . destroy the county's most
heavily populated residential
neighborhood and subject other
neighborhood's to toxic . . fumes..

Let your county legislator know
thaV you oppose the' McBride Street
site and , demaad that other aperna
tines, such as 'the CEA pellet'. plant,
ber'further stutiled before and ap-
p[oioal for construction is given . The
quality of all our lives is at stake .

Ie the .long run, maybe 'whet, dnon -
daga reallry ', needs is lust one Count
ess Aurelio . One '"madwoman" "who
has h cellanr large endugh to contai n

-

	

Mulmys and the Eggers'of'the
county so'that sensible people could .
take ,over'-- people who would care '
about the safety of little children,
the quality of- residential neighbor=
hoods and the'basic , human rights of
the citizens .

ziest ecohoadic :scheme ever cooked

	

Street site . It ie.obvious why! The
up , for-this county. :' Rice points out

	

plant would be a source of chea p
the trash Will be brought in trucks

	

steam heat for the University, but .
past the McBride Street site on ; Route

	

mainly, it would-be a chance to un-
1 to the

	

at Rock Cut Road, r load a $7 .9 million white elephant i na

	

e form of a 50-year old outmode dand,tliep l ed _ear to th
@

.railroad cars

	

th
and, brought back to McBride Street .

	

and malfunctioning natural gas burn -
Rice warns that Once the ,plant is in

	

ing steam plant which-the county pro -
existence it won't be long before they

	

pones to purchase in conjunction wit h
realize it would save the county a, the construction of the McBride-Stree t
few Million dollars •a year to skip the

	

plant, S. U. would be ahead nearly
transfer

	

bring the trash directly

	

58 Million in cash, would benefit fro m
to the p

	

by truck . "By that time, "

	

a cheap source of'steam heat and
says Rice, "it will be too late to stop

	

would be w 11 rid o{a worthless, ob-
it ."

	

i i

	

solete heating plant which hays cause d

City Cou .ncilor James Walsh HI

	

nothing but problems for severa l
one of the early supporters of the Mc-

	

Years . Nice play, Chancellor Eggers !
Bride' Street, site attended ,P "Don't

	

But, the .people of Syracuse will
Dump Oti!'Us" • rally in December . He

	

be the losers . The residents of
" Stated that he still supports the 'Mc-

	

McBride Street will be subjected to 1
Bride Suet site, but that he will

	

health and safety hazards, rats ,
take under consideration the objec-

	

vermin i and, in the; event of inevitable
boats of the area residents . Mr,

	

breakdowns, the stench of rottin g
Walsh was asked what he would do

	

garbage . The prevailing westerly
if the plant were proposed for-his

	

winds will carry `toxic poly-vinyl-
neighborhood. . He very quietly ,arts-

	

eitioride fumes from the tall' smok e
wered, "I'd fight it ."

	

stacks to outlying residential areas
The City Council is pretty strongly

	

on Syracuse ' s east side and In-the
against the McBride Street site .

	

towns of -Dewitt and Pompey
C uncilor-at-large Armond Magnarelli
hat voiced strong disapproval of the

	

It's time for the people of Syr -
danger inherent in such a faciIityilt

	

acuse and Onondaga County to put
a stop to Mulroy s garbage fiasco .a densely populated neighborhood .

	

The McBride Street plant will 'be a



i emi F reed om On

	

an
' :the University s ball i boards
'without' his prior .apprtrval. =Even
after graduating, smite' students are

is

	

.Sara ; by tt , who has
stop-work orders forbidding them to
pursue t teir'chosen profession.
-LindaG hewali graduated lest June
and began work with the Hebron
Social, Welfare Department . , Shortly
-thereafter, she was forbidden to Min-
tinue walking . Why? As Brother "

. Joe put it, " 14nttawas,neverdirectly
involved in , atiy student demonstra -
tidn. tier only crime, was to have

' written one article fcc the school
"which often violate -Straditional aca7

	

magazine which tie Military Gcrver
l

	

' illegaltitanic freedoms . Co p

	

ROM

	

nor considers

	

."-
student assemblies, alumni „ meetings,

	

Academic freedom eroded at Bir Zest
guest lectures, campus exlitbits,

	

U . --1ts. pres~dent,rDt . }!enna

expelled without charges to Lebanon
in Nov 1974 . Fortunately, there
am also Israelis who,` angered-,end
repelled -by :tactics like 'ROM 'a, 'Often
n eelo protest them to their oivn
government . Many of them point out
thiet retention of die territories will

y lead to continuation of si
milar

measures which fleas 'res

	

A so
much wen governed and

	

ssed
by ,others-.

articles in the sChopi mttginlne . and , . Nash, a moderate Pt lestinian, was

Bethlehem University was founded
in I973E .andis run by Christian Bro
thers,'the same Order which. operates
Syracuse's . Christian Brothers Aci-

' demy. • .Bethlehem . University . (B .U,. )
is - oh~a of the two institutions df .
higher-learning on the West Bank ,
the other being Bit Zeit University .

''husbanInthe summer of 1 975, mY

	

d
and T .visited B .0. "end were intro-
dticed • to; its president, ' Dr . • Joseph'

Lce ettstein, FSC ("Brother
r
oe .") .

Fart •our lengthy conversation cen-
tered on the relationship o the occu-
pyiiig Is alt 'authorities td this new ,
institution . Brother Jbe reported"that

	

purchase of equipment fib overseas ,
there was no interference from the '

	

unless, his advance approvel .3s se
Israeli authorities in what they '

	

cured .. :.Any minor deviiatiOri (whether
could .teat i . Ho.made it clear that

	

real or4magined in procedure may .
his priority was to establish ...a uni-

	

t'esult in "Studer,

	

rs (arid`. often .
yersity, not to Involve ,himself in

	

Brother, Joe .himself) being pulled\
political issues. We leftwith •a

	

.away from classes order't+o welt
good feeling--here was a . new unit

	

interminably in' .militaryheadquarters- t
- for gam to rebukeand• threaten th'e .

Judy Workmen is Middli East Peace Eduoetio'3

	

In a recent develespmant . Ilcfi . f 'Action . sta f person of the Amerio.n Mends Sae -
sie. commits.. upp er N Ys area outo..

	

bole any item from being' posted on

varsity .:. edutin Dian Youth .
to fill-the greatt treed

	

qualifie d
:teachers . ,(in',We

a
t Bank ' g Ode . schools

some teacher̀s have; only their high
school diplorhas--*some not even '
that) and for Other positions

Last November, .a friend-of , ours
(L, 'Hnm

p
hrayr W siz, an, Associate,

editor of the byterian Outlook)
visited Brother ros bpi" found' that
the situation has unfortunately taken
a turn forthe worse . Israeli `author-
ty

,
(in°the person Of Lt . COI . Nathan

Rom, Military Governor of Bethlehem)
is .exercised in an appailing 'manner



Between two acid three hundred
people braved Cold end, blustery
weather on Jan. 2816' attend

' "stop the 765s/stop the`nu"kes1'
march in Arise, N .Y. , The marsh
was ,sponsored by',the Lakeshore
At once, a : coalition of,twelve site
energy groups in Central N.Y. The
march'follows .p . recent t decielon by
the N.Y. State Biting Board to'11
cerise construction of a °nuclear
power plant in Sterling, N .Y. '
A 765 kV, line has bean .planne to `
provide'transmisslon for propose d
nuclear power plants between ,
Rochester and Volney on'the' lak
shore

	

t
Groups of more than 100 protest-

.

	

marched from 3 miles east and'
'west of Rose and converged t the
orner of town singing "Staid The .

Line' aid, "We tre Gonna Bring E w
That Sterling Nuke ,

Eileen Bielemaier of the Power- -
line Action CoMmittee in Rose open-

ed the. rally. "tie followed remarking
that, given the large turnout under
such adverse weather cbndlttor s ,
we are well on our way to w '
the battle . William Suriderlin o
SPC'followed, reading a letter from
the Takisboier Alliance to Gov.
Carey,, The letter asked him to
account for ,going back on his pro-
mise to stop. prolifera n of ,ewes •
in N .Y. untilyat safe"and economi -
cal solution.to .the>wa'ste prob

'
em ,

has ,been foupd .Peter Mitchell ,
a resident of 'Rochester, closed the
relay deripuncing' our society for
allowing ngerous'technologie s
and the profit motive to' Orwell over
the public. interest .

m thy , the protestors drove .
to the-North Rose/Wolcott High,
Sghool fora fund-raising spaghetti
dinner and .dano~ . ' ntertainment .
was provided by the St . Regis Riner
Valley Band, the Winter Street Boys ,
singer Rossi Koval, and the SP C
puppet iahow "Jack andl ;the power
Pia nt". Pr

o
ceeds of the event Went ,

to the Sterling Defense Fund; the
fundwill'be used to cover expense s
ter, appealing the Starling deci',sion.

Extra l Sterling Plant Delayed! Extra-!
The Rochester as and Rlectri c

Corp, has.'tletdded'to put :off?~/
Sue R~inert

pletibn o#'the ,proposed Sterling . ,
nuclear plant by two' years , frorir
1984 to 1984 .

This news came in a letter the
company wrote Om . 24 `to the
Nuclear Regulatr Commission ,
which is considering en appeal of
its decision' giving'RG&E permission
to„ build the plant .• A similar pro-

. nuclear decisioi by a '3'-2 'vote
, of the New York Sto Siting Boar d
will also be appeaed

Actually, the new delay Is the
second one that has been announced
in the case : Originally, the com-
pany 'waritJed to build the plant at
Sterling with a 1982 completion
date . ,Then the date was pushed.
back to 1984 when energy .demand,1
fell off, .

In its letter, . the.. company blamed
the Siting Beard for holding up.con--
struc~ on by requiring further hear-
ings the effect of the-pLirat on .
Lake Qntat'!o before making a f,dial
'decision on whether to mandate
codling towers a J
said tt SltnS{ B
It more''diffioult,fpr RG&E to get

. •approval of specific Construction ,
plans .

But the real reason' for the delay
maybe that the demand-forecasts
of the state's utilities have collap -
sed further, The letter said that the
latest estimates of the comps ies
indicate that Sterling Won't 'be
needed -unto 1986 .

	

aconclusiori
shared by the Siting cord. A few
more years •of forecasts and maybe
the Sterling plant won't be+needed
at all .

	

.
A spokesperson for Ecology Action -

of Oswego, one of the groups appeal-
. ing the NRC ,and, state decisio's ,
said the.'delay : proved how gnrel'
ble the energy demand forecasts' o f
the utilities are . Ecology Aoticin
gaol said the increased costs: of
the two-year delay could }}take the
nuclear plant unattractive to ;RG.&rE' s
three partners in Sterling. Central °
'Hudson, Orange and . Rockland, and
Niagara Mohawk :



ti ,tee the crime. as well as
on the periphery

w

	

,.articipate in the actual

Pal D

	

;n ate'

	

crime—

	

.
'1'tia a ragnet crimes become ` ",

paftictulatly ` igri ficant in a cour le!
of o ical``oppoattic* to the efh--~tp/f~

	

t♦ ~ ' f

	

mein ~

	

" paftici~atilftp

	

Mu it
Many of the bill's provietons' con-

	

pbiiti

	

can become. li e
twin severe" penalties ,forcrimee'c44 .

	

forthe ectiohs a vi'oYent, few
burring during:a "woe ,but it elimi

	

ag provocateur.
notes the definition'of wan 1%U

:itself tends twbegitirttate. the power

	

.

	

~` ~

	

£l

	

C>f ~
seised by'he Executive mn,wagiAg µn-

	

:Under S.,1437,'aliefeme t,tottld .bedeclared-war) Picketing front of COCtedfOif $ 'mime "'which was corn -an induction center, urging people t o
turn , or burn' their- ds`a

	

, o_cards o

	

or

	

edg . his ►er:`g

	

iozs

not e register for the dry ;exert

	

or :knoWls.dge .
circa ti4g . a forcefully Vit tten artt-
cle oppbsir* War among members-of
the Armed Forces could - all fall with-
in the prohibitions of 5.143.7.

port for it by comparing it favrobly "

	

fM1 k * False Statesmen
to its predecessor bill, S ¢ .(Public

	

r-"

'Foi.the 'first time, it is' explicitly
made a crime to make' a false oral
statement to a Federal laW enforce-

• meet offi©ial or inliestigator,y1Ur
place in a democracy . Like e .I, the

	

,outorgsezce' of aquisselorcoFpbor-
'impact of' S .1437 ' is to irnpose'a ',

	

atinvywltnsp.

t.*beg

	

8.1437 wild now be considered by
Pn~lte Satteti OrSalt: 'the Howse as House Bill 6869 4 Op

Ito; q~oiapprable , 'olfenee has: ever elrist-

	

position t .A. 6869 piust be .mob-

ed under~Federai law .

		

a , . iiized act
his provision

puts"irt the .

	

s of every Federal

	

o0 aci Congressman
F

apleX , or . .han4}

	

Waish (see .bcox) immediately call ,
larw-enforcement official the ~authori -

. ty to disperse a gathering, to forbid

	

send a publi C niori t4issage.,.
picket

	

parading oa' le

	

ng,

	

write orviait ~- dentux~+ag he .-tt}g

	

aflstti

	

oppose H .R 6863 .: (Suggest this'wheaevetrlhe derides there h a31sk

	

R.R . 23f1, 'isupZsortedby .the Maoriof i~ury f a person yr property,

	

:
cart Civil Liberties Union, be con-
s deree, es ., a

	

for revising the
criminal code, )

Write a letter to the editors ' of - the
local .papers - (please send copies t o
the°PNL .) It is particularly .Ingo-

tart to point out that the .controver-
eial', portions of 8 .1 have n t. b eon
dropper in this rewrite - a s is' bay
ing reported by the mass inedisi y

C all Linda DeSte ano at the` ACLU
office (471-2821) or Chris Murrny at
SPC (472-5418) for. more infoitmation
on the bill or other actions' you
miglf* take

	

/
Walsh

	

33rd District) .William

	

) .
206 Cannon Bldg .,' W shington, DG
20515 '

	

,'(202) 22&-;33 .33 " '
James M Hanley (D. . 32nd District)
239 ' Cannon Bldg ., ., Washington;. DC
20515

	

(202), 225-3701`,

,By a vote . Of 72 to 15, the Senate ,
on Jan ..30, approved S .1437, the
latest proposal for codification . and

. revision of the Federal criminal_laws .
Far from "better serv(ing]the ends' , f
justice" (the Congressional directive
for reforming the criminal code`.
S .1437 makes a travesty of justice ,
It severely undermines citmaens'con-
stitutional rights in an overt attempt
to shieir the Executive, Judiciary '.
and th'e"Pentagon from the'}mpactrof
political opposition . At Such, it at- -

' tacks the iverybasis of a_, democratic

outcry . killed S .1 in 1976 .)' True, \ it' s
an improvement over 8 .1, but it' s
merely a question of-degree of re-
pression and Such arguments have no

.popular dissent .
The ~fo}lowir sampling of' 5 .143 7

provides a taste of <represeion :
~t►~eait r t• J.,dle~l

rfe ed lys' ,. -
prohibit~ picketing. displaying a

sign or otherwise demonstrating wit
hin 200 feet. of any building occupied

by a judicial official . .

society . '
The backers of 8 .1437 inveigle sup-

straight-jacket on healthy, necessary

14114e4l4tiats
Most"dangerous ` of"all ' is this "new

crime created by't :147 A per soh
can ' be 'guil'ty if, with the intent '
than another person engsja incilmi-
val. `conduct, s (he) urgee 'that' won
to

	

s :A discussion .̀ of political
tactis Which might involve c+ tlt~=
ing a Fed rat offbrise' = like ,dirnon-
strating) outside- ..0 .court in sa

5si i
could `be the'beais Of a 'criaiiitiil
prosecution .

}n.. physical interference, impair-
ing snx Federal government function ,
under Any, circymtStencesis the basi s
for a prison sentence . , A demonstra-
tion that partially blocks a Socia l
Security office entrapce, a sit-in
blocking construction of an interstat e
highway through 'a 'Park, air influx 'of
cars carrying demonstrators virtu-
ally every mass demonstration --
would fall within the broad languag e
of this provision .

Sabotage .
could be read to include-Opposition

to weepon8 development,'editoriels
against the neutron bomb, etc .

- Felon l Jurisdictio~ over 'riots is
®bstrwet ai ...Government exteXtded to say situation- involving

FNIIet1 * i8 Ph i
fi>litterter4mit_e'e state lines!. A "riot" is a public dis -

turban,ce involving ;tenbr' .more per\
sons .

Clearly this legislation brings th e
vast weight of Federal 15w to ever y
no* and cranny of this ; country ;

Throe a ..deftning a series of'of-
Menses like Attempt, conspiracy, .- '
ability and : solicitation, S,1437 ex-
tends . the definition of crime . This (class' of'ofteises:punishes conduct

1 . occurring , pr. to tk~e actual aoct:
Sburcs. _
-w. Muse t dse Itt•, T .r. tmecic , 1Ga3ts
Univ . . V Co,w yTaa, tiarverd -vMv ., Carolle
5 . Gq 4bsep,

	

.
•s . ttu*b.d towardPiaa1 US 8sn to Action', ` ,
Fratii,. rUIUnstsif. Exac . .13ir . . Natianai Catmint*.
koala Roots** V Za t; you ,



nder' the recently passed F!eedaa
of :infvration, Acit. any pars+ or or- .
gqt ta~(Itlo "ist fife: U . y Is stt

	

dly .. 47
+sled, tQ- ! the pnf Vi i°Ooh;,-

. leii

	

on them t►Y go'

	

aprn-
cleat	 This.sct'. appliea especially to
the IRS, iA and

	

! '
that much Of this infdrteatdole _Whet-
ing .rep*fonts— a direct

	

on of
the Bi at Ruts. eNei tlfou tit ,.
alould be interestin+ -fee at,ake
,Phad:on .SPC. Utir !~r#itiael suer
surprisingly produedd• after sari.
months, , a . e call r lrl.the FBI"s
Washington headquarters IOW g that
our file--nli 23 ' pages« ¢ri'ti cam-
tameanything ,vsry "ixitetes q" . We
replied that we',itlilyr ip ay, to
which they sa1d. .

	

.'$1$,7d'thi' .

IFiant.amlle
y, a

gr
te
i
g
d
r "S) ilk' , _ n ("I ltd

. the mtrn ,
117 :p send a 9 peEps saucer letter
(ex4n$$g the legal Iustifle tan
for the tmeasive deietiowi►s dk ved at
SPC.

1Me1,1, .as y ou •cal .the PN L
cover, the Freedom of Information
Act is. quite e, joke', ppdst every
page (except the 54 pages of pet s
tiaras 6ollected d ring a #auswpy 19 f
$err'iga t 494vi art *sea) c

	

rd a
ietiette

	

t

	

ILave

	

,.

ling except the lteettiaet
leaf delisted : . the da1~
from margin, notes : to' commi t

parable, to names of infr mers .
There` is, little. .hope of discilerering
new or useful ItkEornlstion in the wake
o

	

FBI4e: black marking, pen,
t. does the file ;show? .First,

it .reveals ., that tie* are .probably's4-
ditional files on SPC -in Albany. and
un dlES, other headings i The file,olea r-
ly shows 4the PBI't fallibility (a n .
0 090 does not cultivate) . At
least 3 liars SPC is listed as an of- _
tilete of ttte Americari ;l!tiends,$etr-
vice C<sri ittee (see oyeer) which` It
is . noot . Also, . referring to the'Saitri _
gait demonstration<atgain, an f BI .
memo says that- 30 petitions , were 'tn
agents' hands while copies,af
were just sent SIC .

A thoroughly chilling rave
that as `many s a tgirte

i
ligenc ce

'agencies were "cogai

	

" of any
of `SPC' it 'actions, irf the early 70's . ;
Ti werre :

	

Attorney; Secret .
Sar~rlcsel,108th\ iikltary ntellt oel .
Dfk:Coos tr a *plum thf C`sorb.*O.

	

wf~s

	

r
,tiw 'a►ee, :

	

. IoIMt, tolle5

	

:e

agents' "reportsr contain constant'.
and'perva ive .indications of mast-
epic zzeal In d~efefense of. God, coun-
try,, aitd ONr "basih~" ~'.. Neever .
mtieed the► ba5ac ems their
as ons violate, -FJ', L'dgar Hoover
cleaa4tly~ teems o have set, this tone .
In` on instatbOO'.. his dice 'r eplied to
ai' letteir f om .an BPG cr tic with this `
lietiAtenc~el; ; "I elm . enclosing .

	

al
itaeterial e+oflcerning 'some• oft the
groups atte ptjn r ta.fi "'inst .
in our'N glswhich contains stag . :
pesticn sl of has t use ." The '
materials were : A"Study ln .M rxist
Re+1"c#lutiasryary

	

ciat' SJ S 19 2 ,
69" and "3t1'S170 testimo me"Black
Panthers, racial . ctrerrtiist anal . '
communist groups . "

Inky older part iaf eAs file-she ,
hunt for O mmunists bs4

	

a all-
.

	

hAll, the [+o anifrls'era'

	

1r► da anid♦ ~i~deas

	

fe+squently
u$e , The i vibes Qf,he

Mierle=n Activities Committee
cNCAIIUAC) ~receiv the most atten-
tiori . Apparently, in 1955 SPC was '
acandidate for prosecution as a
"communist-front " . organization un-
der the Subversive Activities Control
Act of :l95:0- -the infaiOous Mundt -
Nixon bill . They never accumulate d
enough "evidence to proceed o r
they °found other easier targets for
their cold war repression .

There's also a little bit of ludi-
crous humor. • Like this entry otr
Lillian : Reiner: "On August 10,1964,

	

. another sou?ce, who has furbished
reliable information in the past, ,
ad'lsed Reiner had contributed' $1 .00
to NCAHUAC . " '

	

'
SRC is several times referred to a s

a lopg-time "legitimate" peace
group ; Somehow I ii feel -more Com -
fortable if the FBI thought we were
illegitimate . What thi$ word pnoans ,,
in their terms', of*course, is that
SPC was':'oeAKipely interested in
Place . Their assumption being that

' if SPOT Were oclle#rolled (again the
FBI's word) by communists the real
goal would be "world'dominafion "
not, peace . Frio ever heard of a,
aoetrttutiist who. believed in peace?
Certainly not the 'FBI . ,

Whht the file remi~ids me of is the
importance of nevgr talkina to the
,wand the value of understandin g
fihe repressive` Tole Elie Pm' plays in
U .S. government, actions Remem-
ber that not talkingx .doesot mean
allowing ourselves ' to be intimidated ,
That simply plays into their hand s

The FBI remains America's elite ,
quasi-secret political police pro- .
viding an important- buffer to . t
revolutionary :change . We'must.
clearly recognize it as such .

FOR' LEER INFORMATION : ,
'(loth books amiable from The'Front'ROOm book -
starer inaluds 15% of price o n' mail orders)
The Eton FL~t end .the Wivet Glove : AnAnslysia o f
tin v:a, Folia+t ' by Center for R .seercti on
Wlminel tusnca . 1975, $2 .
'The Abuses of the Intrlllgen6e agencies Ed. by
'Ielry' I. -termen & Morton Halperin . this Cocker for
Nittoeei..tMourity stedles . 474 . 12 .,75.;.
Caft0algeto Stop Government Spying ., "201 Met -
asahu Avenue . N£'F113 ..'4Nahartngtop DC . ;'20002 (202)549-4644 .

Office of Special Ilavegf gettione

	

t

	

Communist Party, the Syracuse (Air
l oerae) ; , Grifffs :4 APB ; bet Office

	

[Morton] Sobell Committee, the ,
Security : i'BI ; ,l

	

l alirttio ties .. Still ,

	

National Labor. Party and the Nationa lthink police stttiafm° s only creeping?

	

C mrymittee to Abolish the House Un-
file's most recent entry 1a , .

Matti -1975 , t .o1desi Adgust 1955.
A"March 24, 9 ;Otter prom Hoover
motes that 'the Bureau ` "has °'been
fp lowing the,acivivitie*' o ` the: Syra-
cq~a Brace Council since 194 .



`,'Tan you imagine-doing the :.saeae
t$ng day after day? , No chapge
wpatteder . This is what prisori is '
like . Cleaning, eating and ntskirlg 7
yctir bed isldone with hate . Yqu
saCth within because you are consid-
ered a commodity . 'Merchandise ..
nay `cards or make license`platei or
make clothes that yolk cannot *ear .
That's right, you Cannot wear, If
Ya:a tailor, your clothes to make them
deeent, you .are subjected to pmnlsh
merit--locked inyoour cell .,' loss of .
cOmmissary1or even placed in segre-
g$ion. Then you ban do nothing but

:up additional hate. Who do
you hate? Everyone, because you
are not permitted to be a parson . . To
have any dignity .

you know that nothing you are do-
ifg' is going to help you stay out of
ftr#j . ,But, you are told that you .
wet develop "good working habits "
earen though prior to coming to prison
YOU may have had a`stead+ job . ;

'A visithas .arrived . You put, on
your newest pe ate . alyd''a shlrtrt#iat
Was sent to you by' y , loved =one.
At. scm►e pMions you 'ew "pernaittod "
to 'viii :neat to`your lz~d6d one licit `
don'ts Ikiss or tough too mu
'nod t at will cause taa . ward; to
come 'oar end reprima ;

	

~, You
are`

	

'alto red to . a fit a normal
manner. : You e'rr. a pr#aonsr, a com-
modify►, not. to be

	

as .a
human bleietgt,, Only

	

steong our-
v+e. lik a renal} quie ar that-sur

. . vivid $s: for the w of society .
If y~ti are an'it

	

ilr~	 thinker and
edUQ Q i you at

Y
e a d ge . .

	

car
not be t ru sted, " uc

	

nucst be
broken . Who' es f

	

broken
prisoner`;will. •csomti 'a i onal
crit pes a nil the.firee f~ti er will

?

	

t*Oft** .

	

i., .

	

.
just

	

a

	

YOUR TX
MONEY ii used to contain the detrw-
eraus prisone' attd a dangerous
all

	

ca~htidt remain . a free thinker .

- Anyone who jocks another human
bang in a cave m tst first relegate
that human to a s . . tus below his own
So what is the prisoner to the guard ?
The prisoner wito ''can overcottie this
obstacle is . hated and fe

	

, but 'he/
she is free within thetas Ives . This
is- .more than can be said for thos e
who are paid to lock up ., beet; chain '
and kill ,{e .g . Atti?ia 19`1} .

This is = your prison system . This
is what YOU pay for . The results 'fare '
the destroyed individual released
upon society . It is you Who :Sutter . :
You . pay the beast to 'make animals
out of humans . Some can' fight-this
evil butlthey

	

few_ and far between
I gee the -res

	

'of those prisoners
who have lost : The Depaddent° of
Convicrtianal Services is-the evil
beast that destroys those it i s
supposed to help .

the presotest v{ho writes this ooluotn *soh .tn nth
;tars to,ri sin_snonynwus, to rsduos t!»
pouibility of beeosmont.

January Steering 'committee
The January Steering Committee meeting yeas kickSd• off

with ' a warm welcome for Ed Kira i, the new SPC **i
f member. Chris `Murray reported.

	

the Michael Cooiisy '
concert was a big success -- a large turn-out netted the
eace Council $680 . 7

	

n ,.David Easterbrook, .speaking foe t

eta, suggested that the SPC sponsor a
ogle in South Africa, with three *

i wasted community group .
FBerl Colvin discussed the health threat that the . pro-'

p'S'sed McBride ,St . plant poste to local residents and to :
ople in•out-lying districts as well . It was a ttd.that

We would offer to make a poster for local oppolte 't,mf

	

plant ; Earl offered to-represent SPC fat

	

i pa op
n't Dump On Us' , coalition opposed to'the plant. ,

An assessment of sub-!committees revealed thefts, ,' ,
Third World Committee needs more pperson-power, the

	

publications Committee is working on its

	

goals

	

~b-
otives, the Disarmament Committe* would like to focus

bpdomestic issues 'and the $ociel .Justice and, Nu an,

	

ights''Committee is doing splendidly, meur

	

ems '
fday morning at Lillian Reiner' roues :over bsglis

The second quarter financial report revaled thatthe
debt is still around, $10 thousand. This wasdbprlisinq ,
,ponsidering the great success 'hi the rewn! 8PC events,

un- aanted, the Steering Committee spent - the-rest
"the meeting brainstorming on ways to 'era fie t te`debt

n a merited: five-monith campaign . see' p.3)

X41
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rktM attio1e is a .usatul introduguon'to that leery
Ott, *Otte. which is PASNY. It's a,n update of

11'Im AD-014.Piget 7ti'letabaok,eujiu4p
Chties& neravedited by DenEsehr.

'

	

of 'Power Authority the SI
of: $lewr York SPASNY) woe set

	

f . 'f;
` FDA's' governorship to develop

tl ofstate's hydro-electric power .
Fot(its first I$ years,PASNY was '
po itive influence On 'New ffork''s

a

ei tric system . It is not clea r
wtilther this!was

	

spite of ; or: ,
'bemuse of the fact thatPASN

duced no. power in;those years'.' 1

Among its early; accaoinplishe►etits !
Were :
--3pdnsorship of a successful tnuni
deal ownership law under Lehman '
(19A4), E
A,favorable .study on .mu pelt-
Zenon for Maycc ,la , Guardia which
helped .fp , New 'E lc' City'srates .
dawn; .

--Contri,btttion of data and eetiloate s
which were lititoetttrit to the :aura- . ,
Cipalization at. Plettsbwwg; and

--Aid to rural electrification.
l u its early days . PASNY provoked

great oppositlotr',from the R'Mte
utilities . . It stood tip to this-pppo-
sition with thepower of the governors

, who appointee( ,its trusties at¢d
with the teats it pl ted up du4rtg its
preparation for (the •pmduotlon of ,
electric ., power. .(Fos lotteries, in its
;937 annual reportPASNY published .
O . phart showing the>interreiat'ions̀ of '
the Mellon interests with 0e 1 1f , Y.

utilit:Utes : .)''
Three , positiv'o'aspects 'Of P'ABNY .iri

its early stages W*:

1. The .es - Roosevelt' s
appointees were agressiv+ely opposed '
t thbue

	

thite utiliti .oeas oe prvaes
Inelapsfdenoe from : the SSG w .

a,1929 .State Commission on .PSC
Revision brought out. the failure ;of
Public Service Commission R+ignla-

	

development of nuclear power . This ; . . :
tion in the state. Asa result, . PASNY : was near the beginning of-Rocky' s
was given a systems of direct contracts push for private nuclear power. )
whit* set the oondttlons under which

	

Also since 1950, PASNY has'►ego
. ;t$ customers Could market power .

	

tinted contracts which in effect
The trustees Were ethos Yree from PBS

	

shifted ',from consumers to industry
interference in their work.

	

the title coif preferred customer . Pres ,-,
3 . Its. preferedl	 'ma.i	 to - PASNY

	

ently 2/ ds of the St . Lawrence pow-
was set up, m build its projects pri-

	

er goes to two Customers Alcoa
mealy for, d4mestic .eird rutal"users,

	

(Mellon controlled) and ' Reynolds alu-' '
with industry secondary, using up,

	

minuet, and industry within 30 'miles
the excess power produced-by the

	

of the NF and SL protects receives
estate in order to keep rates low :

	

45%of thee energ and Contribute *
Jst 38% of theeveues An i Gu, rn . , m
tans result of these contracts iii that
PASNY has recently been supporting
the private utilities in their attempt s
to squash municipal eation **entente,
claiming that, they have no power to
well to the Proposed public ut

The recent idea'.thatPASNY should
take over 'two- of• .Con Ed's unprofitable
nuclear plants makes , e complete Jok e
of PASNY's role as a progressive yard-
stick and is one .more example of cor-,

utilities ., (It is noteworthy that on
January 6, 19 6 0, the	 New York T .*me*, ,
p .54, announced the formation of
Empire State Utilities Power Resources
Association by the private utilities to
study future power needs and the -

By the time PASNY got , the oppor-
tunity to, build at St . Lawrence ..in
th

e'
early fUties, .its approach . ha d

changed. tie,rise of john Burton
to,the Chair cf PASNY and his suc-
oession by Robert Moses signalled
*Whole new era of 'trustee p

Mry. Older Burton (1960-54)oses

	

porate welfare - a . practice which is
(1954-62) and Fitzpatrick. (1962-now)' reinforcing: the monopolization ofL -
PASNY's role in defense of, preference

	

industry . in this country under the
.'for rural 'cooperatives and municipal

	

leadership of Rockefeller- controlled.
'systems, . and its vole as a truly .

	

banks ,
oompetitiver force agent$( which the
private u hies h aultl<' f dxiiosed,
had been demolished .

Since 19'50' PASNY has developed .
'hydropower,at Niagara Falls and

a rid enter ! the nuclear
	 titit l ` '

ti s)1t1z2i iokefuller pushed a '
n

	

or monopoly f r the' private

St. ivrence, joined the state

±8' `l rustBe s .

• Now that PAS !Cs board is popula-
ted :largely by Carey nomination s
one might expect that they woul d
cork €orthe benefit of all the people

'a§tila3 tetld r the various backgrounds
of membeta' of the ,00in `etic Petty .
Who are these trustees:



Anse s
Frederick"g. Clar)t of Albany --

	

PPC Concerns

	

registrars. y
on
i

sult
eerfantat}ts ,s~ele

pof:PAS
s 0asitot'les

)PASNYChaitpersoh- a long-time

	

tool
pe

c
friend of the former chairperson, ~Mr ."

	

. If there was a successful movement hands e- Probably' ho small factor
Fitzpatrick. Mr. Clark has been a

	

of conscious oltitene o }iq ;e,-firs

	

PASNrs stance en4 should be thor-
lawyer,' banker, business executive

	

under PASNY- hit repla

	

1 hteAttu ste ►s, oughly1.00ked into, Fitzpatrick has
and former state Tax Commissioner .

	

Putting them under public control by

	

stated that, "'Strange as it may seem ,
as is the Executive Vice-President

	

eieotios Or-,some other means, , and.. '

	

are=oitrSely s in'effect, jin 'in-
of ' returning them to their' katmmet mandate vesto~r .owned' .-utili ►aunt ;our bondsFirst Commercial Banks of Albany, .
President of FOB Life Insurance Cote- of `serving domestic end rural users,

	

are paid off. " Of PASNY's $99 million
pony, and Chains n'of the Boand of

	

then it might be rel nt to PPC's '

	

in 1970 revenue, 87% o it went to. debt
FOB Leasing, Ltd. TheFirst Coln-

	

formulation of an altemative to ESPRI . sirvice . The relationship of PASNY' s
moron' Bank of Albany is the same .

	

As it is, 'PASNY' is fun0tioning evilest trustees to the ; corporation2•it deals
bank of which Mr. Fitzpatrick was a

	

the intereste of the c nsWnars of New with has never been sufficiently looked
board member .

	

\1tork State in at least loin wleysi

	

into by an e5tabllshed State body At
Cede	 Ingalls of Binghamton,

	

1 . 'ItI preferenQ* mandate has been least any such review 'has' never 'been
PASNY vice-chairperson . Stan Aes-

	

obliterated y its $*ectloe, by a 1968 tide public

	

Fact ry Mine eatable
stably mat' rityand minority leader
from 1961 tb 1966 when hg wa replaced
by Duryea' ., Ingalls also pushed the
Rockefeller bomb shelter .idea . In
1962 her was named to the State,Repub-
lioari Advisory Commission .- He is a
men►ber of the Binghamton law ,firm of
Couglin °

	

'which is Binghampton
counseltor arine Midland, 'Utili#as, '

,'Mutual and Utica Mutual Ins 'unties -
all three of which are heavily inter
locked with the state's private utili
ties .

Richabra M .Plveii. fi Ceire<y appointee ,
Flynn is in ,' attornelt from New York City.
He is a pirtner in Pryor, Cbrshman &
Sherma}i'. Ail of that firm's clients are
entertainment-connected. ,

Wil -	 F . Luddy of'White,Plains.
Proiiriietor of the Retail News Bureau

„ in 'NeWYork ,City which reports current
news and opinion in the retail trade.

	

amendio nt to its charter kne 1by e
Mr. Luddy is 'fohner Demooratia Char- .; changeiin its ;market

	

ivsito
- man of Westchester Countyand fernier , •

	

ude and e*phasiee those'vrhloh
Election Commissioner of the County.

	

bed support and eit acme the soon-

	

b~ert .I ., Miilpezi of Buffalo. Mr.

	

CumY of Ilew York State . " PASNY Pre.
Mil onsi is;a : Partner ; in the lew .finn

	

curly serves gonsumsi~s by selling?

	

In en ultimate sense PA$NY has been ,
.of Diebold andMill nzi as well as a,

	

oheep„power to muipsUtiea end to

	

goopted by the forces behind the util -
Director of ;the First Empire State Corp* the privete utilities Which thee pe'ss

	

isles - the Rockefeller empire with iii '
oration, a :bank-holding company, ' the oti same of the, savinp±r to Consumers, banks and politicians,'Ahe Melons
Manufacturers and Traders Trust

	

- ' but otherwise it is a .very . staid,-fOrce

	

with their interests in upst+ste corpor-
pony (the M &,T Bank); the Western

	

in relation to CQI, urilers .

	

ations .(Alcoa, Carbonin ► , Niagara
New York Savings Bank; and; the 11ox.'

	

Z . YASNY s eeologicmloonsoious-

	

Mohawk, etc . )- and _the -Merino Mid-
Corporation . On 'the Executive Com-

	

Jess hea been<lese thar~,sasyeifioent .

	

land em~ whiete r is, intimately tied
mittee of the Board of Directors of the When „PASNY-was first . eeet up - it

	

in with NiAgara Mohawk and the
M & T Sanity he serves with James H .

	

Pullback promotional rStaa, With the

	

'Republican Party. . ',Structurally there
Righter, member of the Western, New reasoning that would Mower cop(sttater is some chap;Qe,of Ti-n9 it, but' for
York 'Atomic Development Committee ., I rates in the long run. ., The atcOIoglaa l
He is Cl airman of the 'Judicial Nemin- situation has c} aAged greetly .tsite r ` '
sting Committee for-the Fourth Judicial . then, but PABNY is now riglit'be Und
Department Which`reviewa the, gtdelifl- . tales ties in thsir xpension plan s
dittoes of perbons nOminated for lu,~lilt and i$-involved in the constructio n

l cial positions and anion recommends- .of ~eQOltt►yically leer n, iuialeat ai r
tions to the Governor for appointments . Pumped storage fatdiltiees ..
He is also Ohainuan of the Governing

	

3 . PASNY'a oortit'a'clltxal .relgtionihip
Committee Of the Buffalo Foundation . ' with big -oorporations'haYe psis it in

the position, of opposing~ oipsli -
setion movements. Its relationship
with the 'big 'banks, *birth serve a s

.ptarchssers, hoed counsel, trustees,

'4,, .The seln'of trustees .in a
w*y'w

	

•le

	

tlts ; f►ubt1a r ith no '
'voice :ht's resulted in the present
diaaster of a board. ” f

ttae PPC f' - place any. hope in PASNY
without a thorough . housecleaning-

'would be a mistake. ,

8OURCEE ''The Politics of Ecology`
'The Aiuminure Game' by Marvin '.

Resnikoff, 'Government Competior r
in the Electric ;Utilities Industry', by '
Richard Heilamin, .The . New York Times,`
Polk a s World'Hpnfk 'Directdr' Moody's `
Ptzblic Utility

	

nual,' and the Mier
tinda le Hubble' Law ;Diredtary.'
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From the 1978 Syracuse Peace Council CaleAder : From The Stork{ of Now York State by Jeannig Meador

Schwarz, a textbook from the Syracuse City Sehool 'Dist,* : :1

lh t91'9 women all over the United States were finally given the ,
-right to vote .

	

- ~
Whatabout schooling? Were'girls allowed to go to school?

- Schools just for girls began to appear in New York State. In ,
1821 Emma Willard started a school . in Troy. Elmira College

in

	

was

	

exclu -:~
iVo

men in the Un
Elmira

fare o
opened

ited ;Statese Vas
.collee '

y

	

ss

	

College In :, ,

	

i
'#?oughkeepsie opened in 1865. The first university, to allow both
men 96d women ,0 attend was Cornell . University .

	

.

• : El"'abethBlackwell was 4 Very
E

	

BETH BLACKWELL
r.

Va
brave girt. In days, when no atn

would do it, Elizabeth entered college at Geneva; dcter-
KVVT1L mi

	

to be a doctor . She was treated unkindly but she stayed .
Filler

	

N

	

OR IN IM ri

	

there and In 1849 she-Was graduated : Elizabeth 183ackwefl
w

	

th f &_w"n doctor in theUnite 'St tes . .

a

	

? ., Help fer the. W4rldng Pegpls
.

s Elisabeth' 8lackwelL (British 1821-1910) (Naturalized life was not.easy for the working people in the yearsJefore
American 1849) when aged 11 . years ,-,went with her - the-CivilWar. Most of them lived in slums in the big cities .

F. family to .settle in AMeri4q ., In the USA womerk were Especially in Ndw York City poverty was very bead . Most -of the 11
' not allowed to'study mOdfatne in rriedil } c~alieQea, act cork In the f

	

torias;and miNs was .dpne bnwomen, children, %-
c id-any ` &Mor;cobslet th~rn•in. But she wa~ -aci;ep- and day laborers . In those days at was necessaryfor• childre n
ted , ,at last, by,Geoewra'Medibal Colleges in New York, to'Work, too, to help the family live. Children seven years old
In 1$47, graduatift4n 1849 . She worked at Blockley. --often worked from sunrise to , sunset. The day" laborers , Were
Almshouse in Philideloia between semesters at college, _

	

often=the Immigipnts, who h8o : je st 'arrived in this country.
treating typhus patient# An on epidemic which spread They were not Wiled craftsmen, but they would livork hard-if ', t
throughout the city . - Lack, of cleanliness seemed to-, any job. 'these people all worked long hours for very low wages :
her to be * , great factor, in the spread of disease, in the . It was even possible to put a man in jail'be*66 he oWid a

' crowded slum _areas„ small',

	

bt . .Many women in New York `City did4ing TES their
After graduating from Geneva Medical College she own homes fey the factory owners . Tfiey~ often 'had 'to work ,

had to continue her m4dicaLeducation In Europe ; as tWelve,or fifteen hours a`dajy for about thirty cents . In 1855 a t
she was refused entrance to medical colleges Or ' man v?fio worked M a textile mill got about nineteen dollars' America . One hospital, Lt+; Maternite, accepted+her, parmi~nth .
but only,as a beginning student in midwifery . -It was 1
soon blear to doctors as well as students that-sihe .wa 162

. i
a qualified .doctor . . .

To Order : , The Importance of P-8Opiie's History

	

r

Bend me

	

Calendars at $3` .25 each 1$3
each for 3 ok more$ ." Enclosed is $ Compare the"above descriot-ohi af2lizabeth ,Black- '

1 SPZg1AL TEACH* DISCOUNT : '8 or more copied

	

i a►e#l . The lboxed description 'frod lLo Story of N Y
't are $1 .55 each plus $1/8 for postage.. The

	

I tote is,al'l this textbook says about Elizabeth . And
Calendar'af*kes an Innovative classroom resource what it does'°say ft partlally-Aamearing . .Elizabeth wa sI

t
"girl "hot a

	

sloe~I wa s a wMaa a . There is no mention of •

`

Name	 ;	 ;

	

1

+

her being unable to pcad 9.o to the if. $: not' of her out-
standing contributions , ttr the saient ,e ot'medicai prat -

1- Address	
t . . .

lice .

	

This textbook is full of such-patronizing . and .
1 incomplete information. ' Students Aeserve the ` opportun- .

F

	

;1
City	 Zip . . . . : ity to. see die alternative that the Pimple's History

1t
h

r
SPC -924 Burnet Ave ._Syracuse,NY I3203~

	

"1 Calendar offers.
i



The most; critical gnvironmental -
issue facing Central New York .is
whether more nuke plants will be
permittedn in• our b'ackya'rd .

Honetheles ;,this area's major
indeed only - environmental news- ,
paper has not yet dared to takes it s
stand on Sterling (see p .7) ,

i
Readers dependding on Central New,

Y finvironmen would net even

	

The article ineluideda .critical dis -
knotrthat Niagara Mohawk and

	

cussion of NiagaraMohawk's Nine
three other utilities are trying to

	

Mile,l nuke plant . `
build a 1150

	

nuclear generating
.,

	

In that period CNYE.-Was also a
plant wi

	

40 miles of Syracuse,

	

useful guide for citiriens wanting t o
Published bimonthly, CCN ;XE is a '

	

affect) State energy And environmenta l
12 -page tabloid sized, paper with a

	

law. ' -
circulatiori of over 7,000 :

	

Samuel H . Sage of the Sierra Club
CNYE describes itself as 'a news-

	

wrote, a column, "The Legislative
paper dedicated to ' responsible, '

	

Scene..., .describing pertinent bills
objective and authoritative report g

	

in Albany.
of environmentel news ; a forµm fo

	

/
communication and education

	

Seledllve 1gl o'ance

	

Then was one phrase that kept -
amongst interested . citizens in Con-

	

cropping, up in 'these, interviews:
,tral-N+TewydrkWhile each C1 dektes at; least

	

CNYE was committed to 'presenting
In recent 84u08 tore has been

	

a page to a calendar of environmental

	

both sides! .
virtually no mention of the Sterling

	

events, the caienclanin the early

	

Quaint notign . Wh rt' t meant
site, or for that mattes', of any other

	

daysWas headed : 'Heatit}os• • - Out-

	

became clear In a lengthy phone
nudism site or facility, functioning

	

pings - Meetings' :(emphasis mine) .

	

interview with Board P1'esident, Gar y
or malfunctioning

	

It alerted -readere tp legislative and

	

H . Schooiuneker
It is ars if CNYE had unposed upon

	

agency'hearingri' on env"i'onfnental

	

Mr . Schoonmaker explained that :
itself to

	

1 news blackout on'thg

	

matters . , '

	

there is the environmentalist point
nuclear sue .!.

	

Since '757'76 the heading has been -

	

of view anc the industrial' point of
teiie is worrisome 'paradox: the'

	

d opphd ', and; hearing, dates on the '

	

view, and that, both deserve an air-
area's ;sole newspaper dedicated to

	

CNYE calendar are few .and far

	

ing within CNYE:
reporting e}tviro}tagrental ewe utterly

	

between :

	

t,

	

If such were the case, it would
b

	

of the must controversial

	

' With this backg ound in; mind I'

	

, se m that CNYE 'to avoid perpetua -
is One' ~f 'our time . ,

	

asked some OWE, people why the

	

tiza"deOeptien - should change it s
~s there souse reason why FNYE

	

paper nd longer touched thenujce

	

name and clarify Its statement of
wo t 47 involved?,

	

issue,

	

purpose .
Onejelt ''that ' .people were just

	

CNYE''s annual budget - thanks to
The politics of energy haven't

	

tired of it' . When asked if•t:hdse

	

, 'lots of , free, dedicated lat?or is `
always been too hot for CNYE to\

	

'people' were tin CNYE'e'Board, ,the

	

,*ell under'$W,006, or a fraction of
handle .

	

response was vague .

	

the salary of seven one corporate PR
In its, early daps' (' 75,'78) CNYE

	

The current editor, Karen Sfa ek,

	

man .
was markedly more vocal an now .

	

replaced Ms . Davis at about the

	

I asked Mr. Schoonmaker why he

Janet' Davis of the Sierra Club ware

	

time the nuke issue became a non-

	

felt CNYE had an obligation to sub -
the first editor .

	

issue-at CNYE .

	

sidize the PR efforts of giant corper-
, The early CNYE had only 8 pages,

	

Altho I had been assured by a know-

	

ations .
but it still managed to find space

	

ledgeehle source that Ms . SlotniCk

	

He said, altho he himself ,was a
for Indapth +Vcies on nuclear

	

was against nuclear energy, tier arts-

	

strong environmentalist, when i t
energy, .

	

wer Wasn 't encouraging .

	

comes to ,the media, the envirbnmen-
The,Very first issue unetyuly '75)

	

She explained that- since:the other,

	

talists often have an unfair advantage
featured sn article, " uol Power

	

media had dealt,vith Sterling, CNYE

	

over , industry .
Problem"e by Sue :Reinert, . .e. Profes-

	

didn't;need to, cover it, especially
slltonal journalist and member of

	

sins ft didn't h eve any new angle

	

continued on next page
Ecology Action of Oswego.

	

on it .

	

, .

Several members of CNYE's Board, of
Directors said in effect that the
silence . on Sterling may\have just bee n
a lack of awareness oir their part .

More than one , said they were sure
C'NYE would be glad to publish arti-
cles on nuclear energy if any'vere
submitted .-,

by.Sience

a



	 X1#-1146 6b
Everybody knows thief Carrier pro- , . Yet it ' s : clear that GNY'E's c'edib4I

duces air conditioners .-'which of ,

	

ity as ark 'objective and ugtoelicourse contribute mightily to t :NY~;

	

so~irce'of 'environmental * has '
State"s already Seated demanddq ' - been compromised by its cosy ;corpo

'electricity'(It`s this high demand

	

ate relationships.

	

,
which utilitidig' . use to justify their
grandiose nuke projets ). .

	

What Must pa ~vne
Not es well known is the fact' that

Carrier .; 3_iow ownW lnmont' Corp , a-
chemical company whose sales last
year were almost $600_millien .

The chemical industry is .also•a
pretty .big consumer : ofenergy; in
fact it's just about the . most energy-
intense industry there is .

How could\ an environmentalist pos-
sibly hold such views ?

Some light might be shed on thi s
mystery if we pause to; consider just
who Mr. Schoonmaker-works for .

By strange coinc}dence, the Pres
ident of CNYE•'s Board works for on e
of the four utilities in on the, Sterling
project : Niagara Mohawk .

	

-
Niagara Mohawk! ?
That a person in the pray ofa nuk e

profiteer could become the President
of the Board of Central New York' s
only environmental •newspaper is
nothing short of sobering .

The Carrier Connection

And dallier has Its fingers in the
nuclear pie too; it has multi-million
dollar contracts for euppIying Duke'
plants with refrigeration and airy
handling equipment .

Carrier has ,been quite supportive
of CNYE: not only does : it lend top
PR taeint ' but it provides !other • y

Boar+:"i i'bers as,, well .
Yet the generosity doesn't end

'thenePe

	

78 Carrier contributed
at leA t Sl, 000'to keep CNYE aflbat,

If it is to salvage its editorial integ-
rity, there will ,have to 'bb.se
striking changes at ON'f!'E

First and foremost,• CNYE must
begin weaning itself troni its
ate advisors, and quite
its dependence 'ontheni .- s

If CNYE isn't independent itnbu
do that, then' it must-begin 4ue1itidn

'in'g its' own reason `for being.
One =doubt the ultimate sin ty'

of those advisors, but• it reallp isn't
necessary ; they may very welt?be ci
1 'nice' and 'sincere' as thjay apertr .

But one thing is very 'aertelialis-'t$y ,
wouldn't be there if it , wasr;'t• tit tiliir
bosses' interest icy have them there-4

Secondly, CNYE must souljesrch
what the key environmental lulus*really,are, and then fftt t e t It _ `
effectta , the most' hon.%t,

	

'to
cover t'ilsia ..

It must recover its• nerve

Mr . Schoonmaker assured me, how •
ever, that he exerts no influence on
the editorial policies of CNYE

He did mention•that <as Board Presi-
dent he does appoint,the members of
the Editorial Committee, and he
allowed as $e 'may have chosen 'cones

	

Sperm does net':rlvw permit a close r
servative' mepibars' for that Committee . Scrutiny- of CNYE'$ contest (or lack

One,Committee; memberfis Henry

	

thereof), and its intriguing tine with
Colton, PR man Mr Carrier Corp .

	

' ;local industry .

1

.-. .

	

_
Please enclose SS for your 	 Peace Newsletter
subscription leas if you can't afford It ,
more if yeu can .
Wp realize pockets asp pretty empty these
days, but we must rely on you folks who be -
Isere in what we're all trying to do to carry

	

I

	

i
it on! So try to help today . We appreciate!

	

924
Enclosed is 5	

t SYt
( N

	

: : %.ame	 ~
13203

.

IT	

: }	
(315'4' -5478L City,

	

:	 State dip	 ,



apip~ Nuclear roulette With the Public :
A Look At Reactgr Safety

	

meats
fiats ss th

	

°

	

s u"o . •mss.

	

probability estimates of a nuclear

	

,the Mooed scalar. w* sl With dh:"+

	

er
Safety etude

	

,;s,s„ P poet) . eraergetior

	

accident, (among other' reasons {
t ohaolog! is meters, and the lnsd.aue y

	

because there is ample ground` for

	

the present anate ot dtssst r priraevdtd as

	

believing, that its current atatis-a'4YF. stars .

	

tical reference on . reactor ear'
(the Rasmusaari'Report)', a s' welt,as
previous risk assessments, were
iesignedto buttress a pre-deter
mined conclusion that there is a '
"peaceful atom"'. Thus the insti-
tutior~al and aociai forced which
shaped, reactor accident studies are
perhaps,as valuable, if not more,
vaiusbld,. titan the studies• thew =
selves-in gaining an insight on•the-,
dangers 'of nuclear technollogy.

Wullea} auadrrltin la a staff ~gsaoper at th e
Ham i p unch,. H. r .pit.dtks 9fC at mrataive,.
o ibp Lakeshore Liilatue..,

	

,

YN n.rf of rntergncy,repear alter rru ; Ow' fethb... : "
ANS/3 N3 .

Ia $ e three years after' the ' Atomic
£r erg, act of 1954 anther ized ~ porn -
rnercial u8e of Ouclear .pgerer, the
Atomic Ene rgy Commission (AEC) ,
the, predecessor of the { C, oberged
with-the task .. of regulattng ,

	

•.
mating . nuclear power, fo4nd pri-
vate utilities.. balking :at the idea -
of building nl.ikes . The reason?
iTtilities were aware that this ;tear
nology4s dairigerous,' but they need-

,, ed' to know' just hoer dangerous'. it
is, just how many dollars in dama- ..
ges they might be ., liable for;In the
event of a large-scale accident .

.$o .the AEC coflunlssioned . the
.Brookhaven National Laboratory t o

Nuclear power. pUints have been
sa} plying-the

. .0
13 .8. with, a small ,

''tpppraw the ion of ourenergy:
de ;~ar Maur 2b years. There
hews `based no c stasttopbta/ "melt
dpwt >-, ae~iteluderlEs ' as+yet 4t theses
.~es,; .ansi the.~~~uclear Tula- .
tort' .Conmiasitin , (IeRC), the federal
body. vested wi'th,t̀haa4task of . licen-
a ng and rr„ triton rcial
tsatpl

.
ai opahtioiysAti the`a tl .d:, .

WM. tell yoir that the probability
poi e. iuo)ear'ctastrOOhe .is . smali
eeoyglt :to bt considered'negligible .

$o wehn'tt ;b,cae may ask, . should the
art!'` is ue. be. one of

'the .prlfl ipad conoerhs Hof She :safe
' f,droreliant? .. Theja nsyier t,9
this riueatior put 3n its. simplest
tarts*:, is theit..hrwever re note the.
probability:. of # nuclear accident
nay be 1 the aV.dent :could. happen,
coytfi' neeppari within our wetMie ,

s even tomcxrow - And, ' ate' r
Bea. Mike Gravel (D.-Alaska) pest- It j
"3'he reality'.of a nuclear cetaatro '
ph• s ee s acre capacity'of the -

tmegin stio ,'1i .

But just a het,.are the chances of
a ptsgaitve'telea

"
se of radioactivity

fol}awiiig a' meltdown" of the
rea~ctor'fael . Thin;tte ere, is
,*here the easy-answers°end' end a
vast. . arena of speculation begins, .; .
Scientists will argue end mealy '
over whetter there 'is -. a; ante in
17,000, or , a One in 17,,000,000'
chance par ientOY fie or a gmelt~
down" .

	

- .
Yet a . 'look at thei record of reactor

safety assessments made by otir
government will show that it is dif-
ficult to place coafidenckt in its iu* ,

.

*A "meltdown" is 4; eituatUon: where
conceal tar t ie fissiOritag rodeas' i a
reactor #iss been Lost -~-, The reactor .
fuel heat's up e xprmeti iallyi to es poi .
Where' it can .melt concrete . If. +
breach of the reactor containment s

.vessells caused, massive amounts
of radicactitivlty'i~n gaseous ! "('. laid

• cl cite roam arm relea''aed ; t the .siivl--
rohiinent .

by W.iiilaiii Sunderli n

fill this Information'-void . The
result was it study known as WASH-
740, released in March of 1957 .
WASH-740 hypothesized that a
"meltdown" at a 500 Megawatt
reactor (small by~t ay's standards )
located 30 miles from a major city ,
could result in 3 , 400 short-term
deaths, 43,000 injuries, and $ 7
billion in property damage .

The results of WASH-740 were
obviously unpalatable 'to the AEC ,
for far from persuading, private eri- .

, terprise to`embark on the near
band-Wagon, it convinced private
enterprise that nukes 'are too risk y
a venture to invest in.
' Not to be outdone ; the AEC per-,suade'd Congress to enact the in-
famous Price Anderson°Act in 1957 .
The act (whicb is still IA effect) '
virtually exempts private utilitie s
from financial accountability in the .
"(vent of an accident.,, by setting a
$560 million liability ceiling for .
nuclear accidents . , Four-(fifth's of
the- $560 million would be fronte d
by the federal government (that's `
right, you, and, me, the taxpayers)
,and the -fleet by privets insurers .
What 'this. mean :$s that nuclear

over has been -made to look more
ctivethanit i, through-an

artificial i3nticement . The Price
Anderson Act is a government sub-

'" silly, without which there would b e
no commercial nuclear Power. The
act also says, as a Columbia Uni x-
versity stildy put it ; "The decision
to limit liability represents a deter=
mination that a major share of•the
costs 'of an accident should be
home by its victims . "2 • - In short ,
the Price Anderson Act̀ is the ulti-
mate example of "capitalization of
profit and socialization of risk. "
' If you have a bent for Constitu

tional interpretation of such pheno-
ihena, you will be interested t o
know that the enactment of Price-
Anderson, in effect, suspends every
American's.. right to just compensa-
tion.

continued on page 18



Nuke An'olysls

r

"frightening . " 4 . The update con-

	

The magnitude of the disaster
chided. that 'a credible° ma cimum

	

potential of nuclear power plants ,
accident could cause 45',000 short-

	

cited in the WASH-740 and its up-
term fatalities, $17 bttlioa in pro

	

date,. and implied'in the Price-
perty damage, and devastate an

	

Ander on Act, ,begs that question s
area they size of Pennsylvania .

	

What bn earth are We doing runnin4
' The AEC presented a report, to

	

nuclearlpower, plants if Our society' s
Congress which pair that the up-

	

barometer of risk, the insurance
dated risk estimates were no less .

	

industry,' has tacitly determined
severe than those postulated in' "

	

that tiukes are so dangerous, thet,
1957, ,and that liability limitations

	

we can't insure Against the poten, '

were still' necessary . Thar tech- ;

	

tially disastrous consequendes Of
meal basis for this report was with-

	

operating them? ,
held from Congress and was not

	

' This gyestion is every bit ea
made public until 1973, when it

	

' valid today► as it wasin 1964 en+d \
was de-classifiecl through the

	

a look at the Rasi iuss'enAtep4 ,
Freedom of Information Act .

	

the government and industries '
The AEC claimed that the WASH- \

	

current basis for deleting that nuke s
740 update hadn't been ;node public

	

are safe, will show that 'the attempt
because it : had ,never been compiet-

	

to mas this question gets lure*
ed • This claim flies in the face of

	

insidious as the commercialuee of
an internal AEC memo which says

	

'nuclear'power grows .
"

	

their "(update team scietitiets' )
technical work was essentially;
finished' in tecember 1964 . "5 .
There is no gainsaying it An

/ official government study which
would haveprovided a basis for

epidemic public reaction againdtthe
commercial use of nuclear power, .

was suppressed in 1964 . =

SPC produced "jack and the Pier
Plant" as an• educationaltoolfor
fight toward a .pedpie's control of
our energy future;;

	

.` 1

30 minutes long
Ideal for classrooms ,
events, anti-nuke acticdts s
\Rates: cost of translation, plus
variable charge deeding on y
ability to pay.

For children alit adults ,

..Contact William at SPC

AN ORIGINAL •'NO-NUKES' ' ' PRO$AFE ENERGY PUPPET SHOW PSODUCED-B'Y. THE SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

What is propelled by $ legs, is Often seen tied to the )

	

lity in Rochester, an, anti-765 meeting in Holland . Patent ,
top of a station-wagon, and sings? Answer : The SPC , J

	

N .Y . . aChurch bazaar in ,North $yracuse, public4Ol' ufl
Puppet Theater! -- with its feature show Tack and the

	

on energy Rochester, and an" energy fair in Mexico, '
Power Plant ."

	

N .Y.
'ro unravel the riddle: it takes 4 people, to perform the

	

., The show will perform' in 4e near. future for,two church
show, equipment for the show is transported on a station -

' wagon, and the show . combines education with musical .
\entertainment .

Many hundreds of people have been enlightened . and
delighted by "jack and the Power .Plant" since it Made it s
debut at the N . e . State Fair in September of '77 .

Among the events at which "Jack and the Power -Plant "
has performed are, a conference on corporate responsibi -

continued from page 1 7

If the implications Of the Price -
Anderson Act seem rather incredi-
ble to you, you're .on.. the.`ght ,
track . In homeowner's in ante
policies, you will is wit an e9cclu-
3fonary clause" whichproteots
insurance 'companies from having
to pad► in the event of a radiations .
accident . The . clause in the SPC
house policy reads ".This policy
does not . apply . . . to;loss due to
.nuclear.. reaction, nuclear radiation ,
or radioactive contamination, , or to
any act or conditioln incident to any
of the . foregoing ."

	

'

In 1964,, the AEC decided to' con-
duct a revision of WASH-740<in .

- .
if order to . secure , $-enactment of the .

Price-Anderson Act, which would
xpire in 1967 . ,: According to an ,

AI C .document : "A major reason` for
reconsidering WASH-740-was that
Many people feel that new estimates
tof risk) wouM be lower '3 • ,

The results Of the WAS11-740 .
Update:were, as the Steering Com-
mittee of the study team. put'it

FOOTNQTni.
1. Tire Silent Bomb, Peter Pa

	

sr, ed . '
1977 ; Vintage Books (dLU . of,aendc n Hou* P•16 2

2 . Countdown To 4 Nuclear McOtoriym . Ri'tdtard
Munson, ed., 1876 ,'E av rune dal Action Pounds- '
tion, p .4 S

a	 History Of itea	 toffee	 s .

	

& lbrd .
1977 . Union of Cm silted rte, p.6(

~.,P•lI

groups and a public school in Syracuse. There are tent
tative, plane for a tour of schools' in Westchester County)

SPC has found that "Jack and the -Power Plant" is a
great way to combine education, agitation, . fun and .
fund-raising . If. you are -Interested in supporting SPd' s
activities, if you have an idea fora prospective, audience, '
if'you would like to see .' the show yourself-(fl,give~us a'
Gall, We'll see what ` we can strange . '
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POwerIine : New Phases Of The Struggle
While we expect the Public Se r

vice Commission (PSC ? to grant that :
:Teeter Authority final certificatio n

r for the=Masaena to Marcy 765 kY'
lie, the ultimate required widt h
ofthe right-of-way is still an en-
decided ,"factor .

On' Jan . 23, the PSC Hearing, 'Ex-
,'' •alniriers, Mathias 'and Colbeth, ia-

asued. their recommendation for Final
Certification to the PSG . They
called for!t .958 'foot ri ,t-of-way
and dlscourfted expert testimony ,
1Ac diaig that of Dr. Marino, which
suggests' that 390 feet is not at all .

equate;' We feel the Examiners '
have acted, irresponsibly, ' and are
not protecting ,public' health and
•afety , l+is Yeco eticiation is

final . Kelp in ,pled, that Mathias
omed certifying the PASTY

route through Edwards, N .Y .
but the Pile ultimately certified the

4farmers ': teernate route
The PSC'Staff'has indicated that,.

the"right-of-way should be widened
from 250 feat to _500''f et . This is
not good enough . Given Lt . Gov .
Kru . sek's 'rage st that construction

be halted until the health and safety
issues are resolved, and given the.
extensive expert, testimony at'the
PSC health and safety hearings, the
PSC must adequately protect the '
public if they intend to allow the
Power Authority to overate the 76 5
kV line

We are demanding that the rigi -
of-way be expanded to 1200 feet
with an additional 600 feet protect-
,ive zone . This should include the'
requirement that PASNY must offer
families within 600 feet of the center
line the option to sell and be re- '

,located;,thatPASNY offer adequate
financial compensation for the entire
1800 feet.

	

E
Earlier this-month, the St. Law

rence Cot ty .P1anning Board, in an
almost u nimous decision, voted,
to support and work for en 1800 fact
right-off-way. In action,, the New
York State Farm Bureau recently
voted .td publicly oppose nuclea r
Rower-plants and 765 kV lines .

And citizen opposition to 765 s
continues to grow . In the North

by Ellen Rocc O
Country,' a whole new group of reei -
dents are now opposing the line
which, due to the Edwards alternate
route victory, will now bisect their ,
community Hof Talcville . On a state;-
level, the KV Alliance met on Jan .
7 in Dutcheas County and developed
an extensive legislative program
wh_ich .the Safe Energy Coalition wil j
be lobbying for in the NYS legisla-
ture .

	

,
We know we are beginning to get ;

to PASNY . They are showing signs
of anxiety, they know their days of , ,
uncontrolled', arrogant power are
numbered . Fred Clarke, PASNY
chairman, stated in a December
newspaper interview that he doubted
PASNY would ,ever again try tg build
,a 765 kV line .because of citizen
resistance to such :powerlines .
Now more than ever we must 'kee p
up the-ptessure to stop PASNY, to
stop 765x, to stop nukes !

Men Rocco is 'a -b;ot#b Country safe emery -
activist . -She is a member of Vpsaete Piople
for See' Morey Tsahsoiogy . Inc . (UPSET)

Mon .'',Thurs . & Fri . 12-9
Tues . & Wed . 12-6
Set . 10-5 ';

Sunday - closed

.MAMt	

-ADDRESS	
1 .	

•OF EVES PER, WEEK,: x 154
MALL 1H15 C~OUPCH TO YEASTFECT1Ql±t tl AVONDALE PLACE, SYR . `

a	 NY"	 !g 0R CALL	 6125
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Past 8 Altura E pit ,

Sat-Sun, Apr 2, -23,1978
Onondaga Community Collag e

1 Like to coo ato sk - large or small - to .'help creat
e SPC's Energy Fair?

Like to work on exhibits? entertainment? publicity? ,

Know. people working in alternative energy greets who
m

ight
want to exhibit ?

Ca11 Chris or t4arilyn at .SPQ.

	

2-5 781 . .
	 I

" , the humanness of our perceptions"

The above title, a phrase from,one
of Barb Dunn's original ongs pre-
sented during "PMusic" ,
captures the flavor of this charming
event: For the evening was rich with
the perceptions of poet Jack Marano ,
dancer Cindy"Squillace and singer
and . guitpist Barb Dunn. As delight-
ful as the individual presentations
were, a highlight of the evening was
their merging their three modes of
expression into a beautifully in~te-
grated performance .

Barb, Jack and Cindy dreamed up
the idea of creating "Poetry & Mus-
ic" as a benefit for SPC . In addi-
tion to providing the incredible pro
gram, they totally organized the . .
event :" With people like,this around ,
SPC' will flouiish forever.

The combination of wintry weather,
and the, event's being on a weekday
night prevented, many people-from
attending But don't- worry -- anoth-
er "Poetry. & Masie will be sched-
uled soon.

Relationships
A Works op
Day for Women

. Sate May,' Fabrrary18 . 0:00 ss:•ti p.m.

	

Ws*sa;'s.-1Nlstaallsit Cuter'

	

476.46.88

601 'Aka $trget 8yraeuss,N.Y.,1321'0
orkshgpsWi

	

inblude : Mothers and Daughters, Relating
to Yourself, Dependency, Women Friends, Re-estab-
lashed Families, Support System 's, Patterns, Open Re-
lationships, The Myth of Romantic Love .Creativity
and Relationships . Personal Space and mire.

	

'

	

rise810.00 ha lncluds: leach piss ca sru
Ehiited to 60 Ws.su-P

I
Iass Prs~

*
slt*t

The ar. ors of "Paltry & a Oslc• : hoot' . tor. Jack )¢anno ,
Cindy Squillaaa, and Batb Dunn

	

photo by mina Cataldo
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Progressive Penology
(Pellowship)The $22 million

Village; being built in the
ckS for hoit itz~athletes at

et Games will
a uie l

	

vat " into a new '
federal prison' after the '. cempetitistn
is:a.. r

	

'
The prison, which will cost -tax-,

	

54 .2 -million a .
year( wilt be located in ,Ray~ ;Brook, .
.about .miles from illie Placid, On

acres donats .°by the .state . The
p r k l c n ,is eVedtUtto.hold predom
inns ` .

	

„yo the from distant
aFf +
ides-for :the prison grew out

of the- ,Olympic Committee ' a :desire
to devise' *'secondary uSe fora'
holism complex that otherwise
would eve a life expebtanoy of leas
than! two' months . ``else prison idea

.ehaseu'and Carter has already
gfl d: i'rr o law ._ '
Tin p>Fotest " .write: Assistant Sea.
State, for,Human Rights and

Affairs, *aft ' Derain ,
Ream" 7802, ,Dept . of State, wash-
'ington,DC ; and jimmy Carter, The
Whitt, House, 20500 .

	

'

Vietnamese Delegation .
Coming To U:

Friadehipment, the national
co ttIon of'peace, religious and
civic groups which coordinates, aid
to bidoohine, has just announced
that a delegation of Xietnfunese wil l
pr bably be ;visi

	

-the, U .S. in the
late spring ! This ..will be ,the first
tins 81n0 e .-oiewar ended that Viet-
namese rr.*s0tatiti the' Socialis t
Republic .y"fdt Naas have bean.
aUowed.tO,dos a to end travel '-
around the U .8. Ilet Nasia's U,.) .
del.gatf on' hatbeen restricted to the . .
NYC rea) . Hopefully, the delega-
tion Wilt-be' visiting Upstate NY. .
Contact SPC for details .
_ Indochina's. fbod 'shortage con- ,
tinuea,to'be a

	

eiv seveye .
Church World Servic is'preparing t o
send an emergency,wheat shipment .
rust before his death I4abert .
Humphrey initiated' a letter in th e
Benito [signed by -20 Senators) ap-
pealing for emergency' food aid for
Wet Nem and Laos and calling for an
end to .the trade embargo .:, Letters to ,
Carter urging he honor one of
H..

	

's last 'wishes are 'very
' r Raps . . Bingham (NY) .

rrike (MN) and Montgomery (MS)

2/78 PNL 2 1

servative CNX "representatives "
support it”) early in 1978 and be
vetoed' by Governor Carey. There

, will then be a concerted effort at
override sine this 'an, election
'year. 'Your letters and calls .. are
-Urgently

	

to areaOrepresen-a
flues . Please send papers copies .

Another way to help is tq join the
2nd Annual Citizen's , Lobbying Day

	

we aren't building'the. plant . We've
Against-the Death Penalty' set for , tried to be go neighbors . "
Tuesday February 7 in Albany. . Call '
American Friends' Service Committee
475-9469 for .more info's' . Act no*t !

A recent survey by'the NAACP" .
Legal Defense & .Education Fuitd ha s
'shown that when the victim- of a ,
crime'. is while the death . penalty i s
much more likely to .be applied-then
when ; the . victim is black. Yet an
otheI example of . tJe. pervasive
racism in ..our Judiclel systems

Capital Punishment
NM' Intensifies'/ 'Words To Remembe r
` ..(Syracuse AFSC & LNS)As,u f

Degember 15,19771 there were 407!

	

"some people have accused me of
persons awaiting execution in 23

	

being a racist and l reject that elite -
state These prisoners have sev-

	

gorially• It's purely an economic
,question .'"end things iii'common . First, . al -

most all are poor; second, a very

	

John lviulroy, Onondaga
disproportionate number are

	

Co . Exacutive (discus!
sing his: proposed gar-white . The NYS legislature trying
tape burning plant)to reinstitute capital punishment in

NYS . A death bill will almost` cer - - `"Frankly, thinkthe [garbag etainly pass bah houses (all con-

	

burning] plant ,kiU benefit the area . 1. :
Clifford Winters, Jr .
S .U. 'Vice Chancellor

"It's [McBride St . areal Just a
blighted, declining. area of the city. "

-John N1i:liroy

'li lt _isn't our. business [to , contact
McBride St . area reesidenta) becaus e

are circulating the same letter in
the House . Contributions for Indo-
chinafooti aid'can .be sent to :
Frietadshipment. 777 UN Plaza NYC
10917 .

Anita In Utica -April 2 2

(Gay Ltght)Anita Bryant, who i s
leading a militant anti-Gay crusade
across the nation; will be featured
at a_banquet sponsored by the Oneida
County •Righe--tb-Life . Association at
the Utica Memorial Auditorium on
Saturday eveting .Ap41 22 . Anita has
steered clear of this 'section of the ,
country before, apparently fearing
large scale protests from the larg e
gay communities in' majo r
northeastern cities .

Gay Liberation-Utica is , applying
for the necessary permits to have a
rally and' march in protest of her
visit'. Details will' be announced a s
they are available . For more infor-
mation call Gay 'Liberation-Utica' at
(315)732-0306 or the GayLight in
Syracuse at (315)475,-6857 ,

, - liffo d Winters, Jr „

"I don't,nde> ;stand why the pro-
postal is 'facing so much opposition .
It's kiad of ;a God and country r
projecC ."

-Clifford Winters Jr .
"Why all the research? I know

what causes cancer . America causes"a"

Ir
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Even if you're not, let us tell` you when 4o gq.

cus. Guid will direct,you to the beet that Central NSyra ew York
offers; with di criminating guides to restaurants.andEfilms, an d

/cultural calendars . Syracuse Guide will let you read about the ,
wea' s'sms's, fine and performing ; Central New Yorkers, what they're
doing and thinking—and much more . And $yraesse Guide will
bring you, every month, the complete daily prog a ing for con-
cert music station WONO-FM . Call 472-4541 to subscribe,! Mail '
this coupon to : Subscription Dept ., Syracuse Guide,:l Hotels,
Syracuse, Syracuse; N,Y .13202.

Name

	

4

Address

Cfty. & Zip Code

1 W (89)

	

2 yrS: ($16)

	

3yrs. ($2Z, 	

Seniorcftizen/StudentIFlxed'income specia l
yr . rate 06)

Check-enclosed	 	 Pleassblll me

1 . WIN' ping. (n. ) The. art of riotlosing
opfltnis1m that .radical change can occ=ult
in the U.B . ; accomplished by weekly
infusions of news, analysis, love and
laughter .

2,WIN',

	

A .process of gradual
r'mdvement towards social change in which

therefi's never an ultimate victory' . j

4 *Mang is not everything, contrary to the
opinion of the late Vince Lombardi.

3. WIN' ring (adj .) An intimate ;style (as
in "WINektpg foam") that euggeets tiler -
roue cominitmept coupled with people-

' centered. , creative, . ants-capitalist ,
nonv,olent (whew! ) solutions . 1 '

4 .WIN'sing : (derivation) Workshop In Nos s'''
• vio)fanpe '+ ring.

Infusions: 46 or so, per
.year for $15 .

lcAvee/SA M
, fY71M7

6*41337

wplte .Or Call fo r
a Sample Col* and

}

	

Subscription
Information

,
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00'11M TOOLS, STEAMERS,' RUG SI AMPOOERS,

LAWN #& GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMf81 0 TOOLS 0
SNAKES,- FLOOR SANDERS a !DOER S

Iws S Scram Revoke

	

as

	

ettSt. 4794846 '

W N/U► 1*81N II

	

rMaT, IHIHIr ,ttq ..r

rRHFrs • 04y e,4ee vmRowsMEN r
'44r5 . poop. N/4'SN

	

O40ft,
Rey' ker4ct r • oat s -
VCR. G4yR16lltS

Hovsrn WOMEN

• 8(iuc4foN.
4N0 MeR

; WOMENr meAm l
WO!MEN f

	

'NOr't,S
PogrstS> OF tNF Fa

a publicatlon for the central new ybrk
gay a ut lesbian community,

Gay Light Collective
389 W. Onondaga St.
Syracuse, N .Y, 1320 2

(315) ,475-6857



C1asslfleds a, oming Events

Yup they're FEE

	

but donations ere 't .
c

bllesly rejected !
Please type of''prlj t Yv it listing ant It to'' keep it' brief . Mail to:
PNL Classifieds, 9?54'BUrriet,A

	

SQracusp, NY'13203 : Deadline
is 5pm^, ' Friday, Jerry 20 0 1978 .

I to

	

onid. Treasures

	

1,(3 pff at UNA-MART . 127 E . Onondaga
St ., across from Hotel

	

Lisp UNICEF gifts & cards year-round .

The PEOPLE'S HIWTOItY CALENDAR. . .beautiful graphics. .upefuf
Order from SPC The Front'Roem, 924 Burnet Av . 40% discount for
8 or more copies.. Single copie&$3 .25 by mail; 32 .75 at The '
Front Room . ,

Jum p Oct examines 1.inema in its social and political cont.
provides in-depth analysis of new films . . . .radical film criticis m
For 6 issues $4 . PO-Box 86p, Berkeley, Ca . 94701

Servicewomen's personal accounts of' military, life and; experience s
needed for compilation by the Women's Counter Recruiting Cam -
paign : For info questidpei{e, write Mandy .Carter,, WCRC, 94 4
Market St, Room 509 ; San Francisco, Ca 94102 . Phone (415). 391 -
5216

	

' '

Bend press clippings on women .and the military to WCRC, 94 4
Market St, Room 509, San Francisco, Ca 94102

Protect Release, info bn lawyers, other referrals . W0te.to Project
Release, PO-Brix 158, Syracuse, NY '13201 '

y

	

-
Personal Growth NeWeletter . . . .humanistic approach to living/ '
learning . Focuses on encounter, men/women's consciqusnees
raising, personal awareness, & contactfulnelis . 33, for 6issues .
P .G .N. ; Box 111P, .Fayetteville; NY 13066 .

	

'

CONT

	

is a direct,' live telephone counseling service, Confi -
ilentiaonymi?us Free ,Call 445-1500 any hdur .day or night . .

Free
ir

itroduetary .lectures on .the Trarlseender al Medltatlen Prjq
Fare every Wednesday noon and 8PM and Sundays 2PM at
1610 Teall Ave, Also every Tuesday, . 7:30 PM at Community House ,

''71.1 Comstock Ave . ..Ai Syr ctase Univ . 971-401 S

Painting &Redecorafina; . :reasonable retbs . : : .frea ;'estimates . . . "
Call Marilyn' or Sharon, 474'=3237 . `

Plant Care Servicd; :. . . lndustri~l, commercial, residential plant
care . ., interior Ibndwa g . . . .bueiness & house calls . . .free

'-' advise, . .Ca1l Mo,`,, -$46l .

Free mopatSPC'in exchange for acme maintenance chores .
Call SPC, 472-5478 . Be a ltva ,fa activist !

Tvuee ttinq,for movement:groups at cut-rate prices . . . English &
Spanish in wide variety of typestyles and sizes . . ;,,we do publi -
cations start to finish . Liberation News Service . 17 V11, ,`17th St ., ' '
NYC .10011 Phone (212) 959-3555

	

.

The Animal Connection by Walter Simpson discusses theiditferent
ways humane treat animals and. strongly urges that t reverence fo r
life" dictate all such relationships . Price : 501. . Order from
Walter Simpson, 243 Leroy Ave ., Buffalo,'N .Y . 14214 ,

Any questions .ort-insulation, conservation, .utilitids, wood stoves, . y
heating costs, energy laws, tax breaks, solar and ilti7tl systems ?
Call NYPIRG	 Enerav Hot 'Line, Mon thru Frig 9am thru 5pm '
'476-8384 .

Recycle

	

clothes,. I can alter orrepatrratmost anything,. Lip-
pers. replaced, hems aliered~; sleeves shortened, collars tooted ,
coats reiined, . Prices reasonable . Call 696-5708

"Nucl,pAt America" ;- - a new poster available from The Front Room;
pin-points 400 nuke weapon & power facilities ; ,produced by WRL,
it's a wall-poster (22xl7" , 3 colors) and an organizing tool; _$ 1
($1 .2S b r•mai1J, T,be Front Room, .924Burnet-Av . .Syr . '13203
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\~h Flu.is
Provocative Peace & Justice Film s

By Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Chang e
In Cooperation With Syracuse Peace Council

Spring 197 8
Grant Aud . (S .U . Law College )

$1 .5 0

(continued from other side )

is the struggle by women, the miners '
wives, for recognition as equal human
beings . Director Herbert Biberman wa s
one of the "Hollywood 10" blackliste d
during the 50's McCarthy repression.
The film caused considerable contro-
versy when released resulting in it no t
being widely shown . This situation is
not unusual for films that challenge ex-
isting social conditions in the U .S .The
cast : Rosaura Revueltas, Juan Chacon ,
Will Geer, members of Local 890 In-
ternational Union of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers .

Dr. Zhivago
FRIDAY MARCH 24 6 :00 & 9 :15p m

Boris Pasternak's Nobel Prize winnin g
novel is brought to the screen in thi s
lavish production directed by David
Lean . Omar Stiarif, Julie Christie,Rod
Steiger, Geraldine Chaplin and Ale c
Guinness are in this 1965 Academy A-
ward winning production . The film pre-
sents the personal suffering and an-
guish amidst the social disintegratio n
of the Russian Revolution of 1917 .

Battle of Chil e
FRIDAY APRIL 7 6 :00 & 9 :15pm

This film, directed by Patricio Guz-
man, has been acclaimed by critic s
here and abroad as an epic historica l
documentary in the tradition of Th e
Sorrow and the Pity (Ophuls), com-
bined with the on-the-spot urgency and
compelling human drama of The Battle
of Algiers (Pontecorvo), Made from 197 3
to 76 this award-winning work reveal s
the gradual escalation of right-wing
violence (aided by the CIA) against th e
Popular Unity government of socialis t
Salvador Allende . Covering the 7
month period from February-September
1973 the film is a chilling landmark in
the presentation of living history .

After the September 11,1973 facsist
coup and the murder of Allende the film
was smuggled out of Chile bit-by-bit
over a 6 month period . In November
1974, Jorge Muller, the film's camera -
person, and Carmen Bueno, an actres s
who had also assisted in the productio n
of the film, were kidnapped by agent s
of the DINA, the Chilean secret police .
They have not been seen since ; an in-
ternational campaign has begun on thei r
behalf . Shown for the first time in
Syracuse this is "the first work of art
in a new way of analyzing politics . "
-LeMonde, Paris .

Hearts and Minds
This film is being shown in conjunction
with the 3rd Anniversary of the end o f
the Viet Nam war .

FRIDAY APRIL 21 6 :30,8 :30 & 10 :30p m

From 1948 to April 30,1975 the U .S .--
for ideological and economic reasons- -
attempted to prevent a popularly sup -
ported communist government, led by
Ho Chi Minh, from coming to power in
Viet Nam . This " excruciatingly brilli-
ant" [Paul Zimmerman,Newsweek] fil m
is about what happened to the America n
consciousness during those 27 years
and the accompanying devastation th e
U .S . wrought on Viet Nam . Interview-
ed are the war ' s planners, its perpetra-
tors, its victims and its resisters . The me
importance and ,power of the film ca n
perhaps best be determined by Colum-
bia Pictures' unwillingness to distri-
bute it even though they had spent al-
most $1,000,000 making it . It deserv-
edly won the Academy Award for Bes t
Documentary Feature in 1975 . A film
that "should be seen by every
American ." -Charles Champlin,Lo s
Angeles Times .

" . . . .an extraordinary movie which
may well be the true fil m

for America's bicentennial . "
Vincent Canby, N.V . Times



NW Films
Provocative Peace 8. Justice Film s

By Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Chang e
In Cooperation With Syracuse Peace Council

Spring 1978
Grant Aud . (S.U . Law College )

$1 .5 0
Fridays : Jan . 27; Feb . 3 & 17; March 3 & 24; April 7 & 21 . (Mark your calendar! )

The Stin g
FRIDAY JANUARY 27 6 :30,8 :45,11pm

Set in the Chicago underworld of the
30's this appealing and very popula r
George Roy Hill film features Newma n
as the king of the con men and Redford
as an apprentice . They set out to pul l
the BIG CON on a group of gangsters .
The sets are especiallly realistic and
even if it is a little hard to believe 2
such charismatic con men ever existe d
it's all a lot of fairly harmless fun .

The Last Picture Sho w
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3 6 :30,8 :30,10 :3 0

This remarkable 1971 film, directed b y
Peter Bogdanovich, perfectly captures
life in a small Texas town in the 50 ' s .
The characterization is excellent, es-
pecially by Cloris Leachman (who won
an Oscar for her performance) and Tim-
othy Bottoms . These are real, every-
day people with all the passions an d
anguish and quiet suffering that exist in
our lives . " . . .a masterpiece . . .the
most impressive work by a young U .S .
director since 'Citizen Kane' . " -Paul
Zimmerman, Newsweek . The film poign-
antly allows us to see the importance of
caring and compassion in personal rela-
tionships .

The Strawberry Statemen t
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 17 6 :30,9pm

Based on the 1968 Columbia Univers-
ity student uprising, this 1970 film wa s
directed by Stuart Hagman and was a
Cannes Festival prize winner . It cap-
tures the turbulent era when many stu-
dents felt compelled to choose between
being right wing conservatives and left
wing radicals . This film, as did th e
book, symbolizes the student soul -
searching that began in the mid to lat e
60's as a result of the injustices of the
Viet Nam war .

WIT H

The War Gam e
"It is a calculatedly brutal and un-

nerving picture, and I suspect that th e
BBC (British Broadcasting Co .) declined
to show it [after it was made for them ]
not because it was thought to give a
false impression but because it gave a
true one ." -Brendan Gill,New Yorke r
Produced and directed by Peter Watkin s
this 1965 film surveys British citizens
in their attempt to survive an atomi c
holocaust . Because of its power and
brutal frankness it is generally consid-
ered the best film ever made on the
horror of nuclear warfare .

Union Maid s
These 2 films are being shown in honor
of International Women's Day, March 8.

FRIDAY MARCH 3 6 :30,9pm

Three women who were socialis t
labor organizers in the 30's provide the
focus for this powerful new film whic h
was the "hit" of the 1976 Women' s
Film Festival . Directed by Julia Reich-
ert, James Klein and Miles Mogulescu ,
it is a highly moving and entertainin g
work that contains considerable old
footage from 30's labor struggles a s
well as songs by Pete Seeger . The
women are not "stars", they are down -
home people whose lives, as depicte d
here, help show that the gains by
working people have come not from
generous bosses or government but from
people's tireless and heroic efforts .
This is the first time Union Maids (fro m
Joe Hill's song) has been shown in th e
Syracuse area .

WIT H

Salt of the Earth
This wonderful 1954 classic is o n

the surface a labor struggle, as strik-
ing miners attempt to win a decent con-
tract . Beneath the surface, however ,

(continued on opposite side)
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